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Old Sport came in yesterday
morning looking as though he
had been pulled through a
briar patch
He had been missing for two
days and we th eight maybe
someone had pi ked him up to
hunt .lay Birds with or some-
thing,
Sport looked beat He was tir-
ed footsore. and he had a
bale and a half of cockle bum
on him Looked about half
scared too
We petted him and fed him a
Christmas dinner and after '•
while he got ok He even slob-
' bered a little to show his Bp-
. predation
Aillece--are some more of *see
outstanding folks named by
Who's Who for special honor
Different people were named
in different categories. Look
them over These folks are do-
ing a lit with their lives
_Government -- Joseph Sill
IN Clark, Jr., Philadelphia. Pen-
nsylvania. former mayor of
Philadelphia, now U.S. Senat-
or from Pennsylvania. "A sta-
unch humanitarian and a poli-
tician above politics." Senator
Clark has sponsored oanti-poe.
erty legislation and ktively
supported disarmament His
citation hails him as ". un-
afraid of controversy, outspo-
ken in defense of his princirl-
• les, and yet commanding of re-
spect from Americans of all
political persuasions" The cit-
ation praises Senator Clark for
his fight against "poverty and
neglect, those who would put
their private interests above
the public good, and those a-
fraid to take the steps to pre
vent what could certainly be
the Wet world war."




'71ie Bluegrass State is invar•
iebly ably represented in the
Congress" and certainly these
two senators are no exception
Prior to election Senator C
ogler had "an illustrious career
ap judge and ambassador .
4 and his record as one of the
more vigorous and influential
senators is exemplary"
Senator Morton was assistant
secretary of state for Congress
IUDS' Relations, and chairman
of the Republican National
Committee before hts election.
His citation notes that he "has
had the distinction to he one in
public life who does not he-
t;sttate to admit that he could
be wrong "
Government — John Conyers,
Jr , Detroit, Michigan. serving
his first term, in the United
States House of Representa-
tives. One of the new young
voices in politics his citation
lea& him as having been "very
active and articulate during
pa brief period in Congress.
and (representing) well his
constituency with its plethora
of urban problems character-
istic of today "
Government — John Vliet
Lindsay, New York, N Y, vet
eran congressman and current
mayor of New York, he "has
an administration char.
ipctarized by vigor, forceful-
mass and purpose" As mayor
of one of the most problem
ridden cities in the United
States. he has served "strictly
full time" and with "rare per-
sonal integrity" He has tried
"to build a..mieg_rnment that
redlects the needs of Its citi
zees." Mayor Lindsay's citation
concludes that he "has been a
politician, who is more than a
- a voice of con-
cern and genuine compassion."
Jeuroalism — Ralph Emerson
McGill Atlanta, Georgia, pub-
lisher of the Atlanta Constitu-
tion and a widely syndicated
columnist His writings have
merited him several awards,
including a Pulitzer Prize,
Ade he has also been active
t4 civic endeavors His cita-
tion hails him as "a notable
Wee for enlightenment in his
home community and throueh
out the nation"
Law James Skelly Wright,
Washington. D. C. US Circuit
Court of Appeals judge whose
(Continued on Page Two)





was held this morning by a
predominantly Negro group on
the courthouse lawn following
a march on Fourth Street from
the Douglass School area.
The group halted on the
courthouse lawn and Father
artin Mattingly spoke about
Martin 1 uther King who was
assassinated in Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
After a song session the
group returned by the same
route The demonstration was
entirely peaceful and no dif-




George Edition Barrett of
Murray Route Five passed a-
way Monday at the Murray-
Calloway County Horpital. H
was 68 years of age and a re
tired farmer_
Barrett was the son of t
late James W. and Ida Wm
ford Barrett. He was married
to Naomi Carr Barrett on Nov-
ember 11, 1921 The deceases
was a member of the Green
Plain Church of Christ.
Survivors-etre his wife, Mrs.
Barrett, one daughter, Mn,
Laura Shook of Red Bay, Ala.,
two sons, Alex Barrett of Mur-
ray and James Noel Barrett of
Dover, Tenn , two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Weatherford of Detroit.
Mich.. and Mrs. Ida McDougal
Of Murray: one brother, Solon
Barrett of Evanrville, hid.;
four grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2-30 p.m at the
Green Plains Church of Christ
with !fro Henry Hargis and
lko. lien Crutchfield officiat-
ing. froterment will be in the
ctiorelli Cemetery
Welker* will he Pat
Thompson, Dewey Grogan, El-
wood White, John Taylor, Ma-
con White, and Aubur'n
Straughtor
The body was brought to the
Max H Churchill Funeral
Home today at one p m. where
it will remain until the funeral
hour The Milligan Funeral •
Home of Dover, Tenn., is ai l
charge of the arrangements.
Works Of Cromwell
Hauge Are Shown
At Bank Of Murray
The Bank of Murray is feat•
uring the work of Cromwell
Hauge in a current exhibit
which opened Monday in the
lobby of the bank
The exhibit will run through
April 30
born in Newport and re
The artist. Mrs. Hauge.
in Cincinnati. Ohio-. She stu-
died at the Art Academy of
Cincinnati under the name of
Gertrude Cromwell Kennedy
as a regular student 1944-1947
She now resides near Ken-
tucky Lake on the Faxon Road
In Calloway County and is a
member of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church in Murray
With such an abuedan
wealth of beautiful scenery in
Calloway County, she has been
concentrating on landscapes
and is interested in-'producing
enough works depicting land-
marks in the County to have a
one man show in December.
Portraiture is another chief in-
terest
The artist works principally
in soft pastel as it is easier
to carry chalks and requires
less "setting-up" time Often
there is not enough roadside
room to set up an easel so she
props her drawing board a-
gainst her steering wheel and
catches the essence of the
scene during the brief time
she can park her car, and fin-
ishes it from memory in the
studio
Five examples of her recent
work is now on exhibit at the
Bank of Murray. Three examp-
les are in a room display in
one of the windows at Enix In-
teriors on Chestnut Street,
Cromwell Hauge is a char
ter member of the Murray Art




NEW Voll K UPI — An
averave row freight car costs
'nor, titan 1115 Mtn if pinvhafteti
at today'. price Tee years
the Once 'was P:ot atmil, ha!!
that
for combat aerial support of
ground operation in Vietnam.
A helicopter crew chief in
Company A of the 1st Air Cav-
alry Division's 229th Assault
Helicopter Battalion. Spec.
Sills entered on active duty in
August 1966, completed basic
training at Ft Campbell. Ky ,
and was stationed at Ft Ruck-
er. Ala, prior to his arrival in
Vietnam last August
Spec Sills is a 1965 grad-
uate of Calloway County High
School and was employed by




UJL ARMY. KOREA Aka-
NCT =a—Army Private Ftrst
Class Larry D Riggs, 22, son
of Mr and Mrs Harvey E.
Riggs. Route 3, Owensville,
Ind . was assigned to the 2nd
Infantry Division in Korea,
March 18
Pvt Riggs is a member of
the 2nd Battalion of the divis-
ion's 9th Infantry He entered
the Army in September 1967
and completed basic training
at Ft Knox, Ky
The private graduated in
1963 from Owensville High
School A member of Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity, he at-
tended Murray (Ky) State Uni
versity His wife. Jessie, lives
ip Murray, Ky
Joe P. James Named
Chairman National
Library Week Here
Joe Pat James of the Retail
Credit Company of Murray has
been named chairman of the
committee promoting National
1.ibrary Week April -
James is a past district gov-
ernor of the I.ions Club and
has been active in local Lions
Club activities. He is well
known throughout the area for
his interest and talent in
gospel singing He and his
wife, Lola, have sung at var
iousi public occasions
Mr and Mn, James and
their son reside at their new




One person was cited for
speeding on Monday by the
Murray Police Department ac.
cording to the department re-
i•ords
ork—
Selected As A Beta All Round Kentucky CoMMUnity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 9, 1968
Local Couple Begins 69th
Year Of Marriage In April
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Stewart are starting on their
69th year of marriage. They
reside at 310 North 6th Street
and,, were able to attend the
worship Mrvices at the First
Baptist Church, Murray, on
Funeral For Arcie
Morton Held Today
Funeral services for A. N.
(Amid Morton of Murray
Route Four are being held to
at two p.m at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with
Rev. M. C. King and Rev Tom riage and then they all had
mie Jackson officiating dinner together
Pallbearers are his nephews, Mr. Stewart was confined to
Ted Cooper. Lowell Cooper,' his home for sometime due to
Adolphus Myers, Milford Orr, a heart attack and cataracts on
Danny Morton, and Billy his eyes. He recovered from
Nance. Interment will be in the heart attack and last July
the South Pleasant Grove entered the hospital at Padu-
Cemetery. cah for removal of the cater'
Honorary pallbearers are acts. He will celebrate his 91st
Vester Paschall, Cliff Jones, birthday in June. Mrs. Stew-
Ted Potts, Bun Wilkerson, art will be celebrating her
Johnny Jones, and Wright My- 86th birthday in September.
era, A small celebration was held
Morton, age 52. died sudden- at the Stewart home with Dr.
ly at his home Sunday morn- and Mrs. H. C. Chiles, Mr. and
ing at one o'clock. He is stir- Mrs. Rudolph Howard, Leland
vived by his wife, Mrs Eulala Morris, Mrs. Ed McDaniel, Mr.
Paschall Morton. three daugr and Mrs. Harry Moore, and
ters. Mrs Shirley Overcast, Miss mei Stewart being pre,
Mrs. Diane West, and Mrs Car- sent.
olyn Windsor; two sisters, Mn. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are the
An Nance and Mrs. Hafford parents of three children, U.
Cooper: four brothers, Melvin. Col. R. C. Stewart of Omaha,
Carman. Bee, and Joe Morton; Nebraska, Mrs Harry (Flora)
seven grandchildren. Another Moore of North 5th Street, and
brother, Ed. died March 23 of Miss Inez Stewart who resides
this year with her parents
The Max H. Churchill Fun- The couple has two grand-
eral Home is in charge of the sons, Danny and Scott Stewart
arrangements- of Omaha A granddaughter,
Miss Rebecca Stewart, died of
injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident on March 5,
1966, while a student at Mur-
ray State University,
U.S ARMY, VIETNAM (Al!- Following their marriage in
TNC) — Army Specialist rive 1900 the Stewarts resided near
James L. Sills, 20, son of Mr. Brandon's Mill for forty years
ihala Mrs. Llos _ 7.outit I. before .-lovire ts ner-r 0 Iii
Murray. Ky., received the Air Salem. He was injured in a
Medal March 15 in Vietnam. wagon accident October 9,
Spec Sills earned the award 1947, and the couple then mov-
ed to Murray as he was not
able to continue with his
farming activities
Mrs Stewart is the former
Dela Geurin, daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs Joe Geurin
of this county Mr Stewart is
a native of Model, Tenn.
The Ledger & Times talked
with the couple Monday morn-
ing and wished them many
more years of happiness They
are a jolly couple and seemed
to be enjoying life to the full-
est
James L. Sills




Joseph Strunk, Murray High
Selidil student: was- the' winner
of the DAR American History
C-ntest held Saturday, April
C. at the Murray-Calloway Lib-
rary. Joseph is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Joseph E Brunk, 1819
'-ainset Drive, Murray.
Patricia Clark, University
High School student, daughter
if Mr and Mrs. A. L Clark,
w •n second place.
Mark Paschall, Lynn Grove
School, son of Mr and Mrs.
Billy M. Paschall received third
place in the competition
The schools of Calloway
County are invited by the Capt.
Wendell (Jury -Chapter. DAR,
to send a representative from
their eighth grade to partici-
pate in this competition. The
schools also send a member of
their faculty to assist in the
supervising of the testing.
Other students participating
Saturday were: Kathryn Har-
die. Almo School. daughter of
Mn, and Mrs Wayne Hardie
Carol Burkeen, Faxon School,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rufe
Burkeen Jr Johnnie Stock
dale. Hazel School. son of Mr
and Mrs. James H. Stockdale.
Marsha Conley. New Concord
School. dauehter of Mr. and
Mrs Joseph A, Conley.
The contest is sponsored by
the DAR to promote a greater
knowledge of and pride in the
American Heritage
BABY BOY
Mr and Mrs. Tom Halcom
of LaGrange are the parents o
a son. Thomas David, weigh-
ing seven pounds five ounces,
born March 14 They have one
other son. Daniel Brent, age
six. Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Dee Haleomh of Murray
Route Five and.Atr and Mrs
C. Ray Anes of Winchester.
Sunday for the first time in
three years.
The Stewarts were married
April 1, 1900, at the Sugar
Creek Baptist Church by Rev.
John Stewart whose daughter,
Mrs. Jessie Thurman, saw the
Charles A Stewarts at church
Sunday_
On the Sunday they were
married the Stewarts along
with their attendants, Miss Co-
ra Outland, Miss Eula M a y
Outland, Curtis Geurin, and Ri-
ley Stewart attended the wor-
ship services at Sugar Creek




The Murray High School Vo-
cal Department received nine
superior ratings out of their
nine entries at the Regional
Music Contest held at Murray
State University on Saturday.
April 6.
In addition to the superior
ratings made by the three
large choral groups of Murray
High School o n Saturday,
March 30, five vocal soloists
also made the superior rat-
ings.
Entered as sololists were
Wanda McNabb. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Scott McNabb,
David Bifwker. son of Mr. and
Mrs John Bowker. Susan
Nance daughter of Mrs. Dots
Nance and vocal student of
Prof Carl Rodgers. Murray
State University, Jan Cooper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Cooper, and Linda Darnell,
daughter of Yr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell
These students under t h e
direction of Mrs. John Bowler
are members of the newly oi-
ganized voice class at Murray
High School.
The miscellaneous senior
girls ensemble also received a
superior rating Saturday, April
6. Members of this ensemble
are as follows:
Glenda 'Pace,. Jeannie Bark-
er. Judy. Adams, Connie De-
Priest. Susan Hale, Jill Persall.
Linda Willoughby, Gail Starke,
Gail Lyons. Christy Cooper,
Cheryl Jones, Jan Cooper, Lin-
da Darnell. Debbie Doughty,
Darryl Paschall. Susan Nance.
and Nancy McClain
Sister Of Andrew .
Lane Dies Monday'
Mrs Emma Mae Littlejohn.
age 56. of Cadiz, sister of And-
re* Lam. of Murray, died -t Both the men's and women's
her home Monday at 9:45 a.m basketball teams of Almo PTA
Funeral services will be held were victorious in their games
Wednesday at two p m at the played with Hazel at Hazel on
Goodwin Funeral Home, Cadiz, Saturday night
eith Rev Henry Rowland and The Almo women won over
Rev Kenneth Cole officiating. the Hazel women 46 to 44,
Burial will be in the Hematite
Cemetery.
Survivors are her husband,
Harvey H Littlejohn. daugh-
ter, Mrs. Boyce Birdsong, six
sons. Charles L. Harvey Nel-
son. Hollis, Ernest L., James
R , and Elwood Littlejhon, sis-
R and Elwood Littlejohn, sus
two brothers. Andrew and Var
nel Lane, five grandchildren.
- • _
10' Per Copy





Vol. LXXXIX No, 85
Volunteer Workers
Help Out Today In
Tornado Torn Area
Two Named to MSU
Board Of Regents Four Groups
Carl Marquess and Joe Whit Coo
tle have been appointed to the
Board of Regents of Murray
State University to succeed
Bob Long of Benton and City Joint EffortJudge Claude H Hall of Cadiz.
Marquess has been the dir-
ector of the Paducah Municipal
Housing since 1954 and Whit-
tle of IrAtchtield is the coun-
ty attorney of Grayson County.
Marquess is a graduate of Mur-
ray State
Both Long and Hall have
served on the board for eight
years. Long is a businessman
of Benton and Hall, along with
his City Judge duties, is af-




Story Hour will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Library on Wednesday. April
10, from three to four p.m.
"Hercules" will be the title
of the movie to be shown at
the story hour Members of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sor-
ority will be the story tellers.
Children in the age group of
four through seven are urged




Tour In Viet Nam
Capt. James F Rains who
has just finished a tour of duty
for one year at Dhe Nang. Viet-
,am with the United, States
Air Force is at home for a
brief visit with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Charles Muni.. 501
Vine Street.
The Air Force man was oper-
ations officer and won the
Bronze Star while in Vietnam.
He will attend a special train-
ing course of six weeks at
Montgomery, Ala.. after which
he will teach Acre Space at
Las Cruces University in New
Mexico,
Capt Rains, his wife. Nan-
eye, and daughter, Donna Ruth,
will be leaving for his new as-
signment of three years
Easter Egg Hunt Is
Planned Saturday
An Easter Egg Hunt will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club on Saturday,
April 13, from 10 30 a m to
noon for pre-school through
the third grade Children.
Each child is asked to bring
six hard boiled SW for the
hunt
Mrs. Charles Merebt Stag the
chairman for the corrimittee
composed of Mrs Don Tecker,
Mrs Robert Wilson, Mrs. Bud-




The Faxon women's basket
hall team won the game played
with the Almo PTA women on
Frid.1 night at Almo
Faxon won the game 51 to
9 in an overtime period
in the men's game the Al
MO men defeated the Faxon




Buford Hurt of the Wood-
men of the World Life Insur-
ance Company and former
principal of Hazel High School
will be the guest speaker at
the annual banquet to be held
by the Hazel Alumni Associa-
tion on Saturday, April 13, at
seyep p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
Reservations may be made
through Thursday for the ban-
quet by calling the ; -(dent,
Freed Curd, at 753-584 the
secretary. Mrs. Max Fat, y at






SAIGON art — The Marines
of the Khe Sanh turned over
their fort to the U S Army
today and moved out to smash
the North Vietnamese army
that besieged their northern
frontier bastion for 78 days
"It's about time we got out
there and chased them," said
Lance Cpl Gary Harris, 20, of
Lubbock. Tex., one of the 6,000
Marines who lived like moles
during the weeks of day and
night bombardment. "Now we
can get our revenge."
Troops of the Army 1st Air
Cavalry' Division, blowing
"Charge!" on a captured Com-
munist bugle, walked the final
two miles into the fort Sunday
to complete the week-long, 20.-while the Almo men defeated 1
the Hazel men 74 to 49 
Trailer Court were
000-man Operation Pegasusdamaged considerably The
drive that broke the siege ofpipes and other connections in
Khe Sanh Today's gleeful Ma-
rines presented their bunkers
to the-Army. slapped off the
red dust from their fatigues
and struck out for the jungle
hills that hid their tormentors
Glad Ti Leave
"Yes, yes, yes!" said Col.
David Lownds of Plantation.
Fla., the Marine commander of
Khe Sanh when UPI correspon-
dent Raymond Wilkinson asked
if he was glad to leave the bat-
tered plateau just below the
North Vietnam border.
7.1e definitely baPPY AO be.
totem' out again," said the Ma-
rine officer who held the fort
Hanoi vowed to take with 20,-
000t 
troops
i nps gW h a happy tune.
Lownds men marched out be-
yond the barbed wire In came
the second battalion of the 7th
Cavalry Col Hubert S. Camp-
bell of Chcago, became the
Army chief of Khe Sanh.
The switch came after the
forces of Pegasus and some of
Lownds men reported killing
more than 200 North Vietna
mese in a series of battles a-
round the base Sunday. The
bad days of Khe Sanh appear-
ed over
BLACK BROKEN LINE trace,'
the '29th above
which there is Lobe no bomb-
ing in North Vietnam during
the peace ces,vition
wow PARRYING
Murray Woodmen of the
World Camp 592 will hold its
regular monthly meeting Thurs
day, April 11, at seven p m
in the Woodmen Building. Third
and Maple Streets All mem
tiers are invited to attend
WEATHER REPORT
WEST KENTUCKY — Mostly
cloudy this afternoon, becom-
ing partly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday Not much change
in temperatures through Wed-
nesday Highs this afternoon
62 to 72. Winds northeast 6
to 14 miles per hour Lows to-
night 48 to 52. Highs Wednes
day 68 to 74. Outlook Thursday
partly cloudy and mild.
Kentucky Lake 7 a to, 357 ‘.
down 0 below dam 323,2, up
02
Barkley 1.3-ke 7 a.m. 3576.
down 01; below dam 337.7, no
change
Sunrise 6 17, sunset 5:511.
Moon set 4 ii a m
'olunteer workers are do-
nating 'their services today in
the community service day
tined by Calloway County
Judge Hall MeCuiston to aid
in the cleaning up of the de-
vastated tornado areas of Al-
mo Heights, Dexter, and New
Concord in 'Calloway County
The volunteers met at the
various places this morning
with their equipment to help
in the process of cleaning up
the areas hit by the tornado
winds that dipped down here
last Wednesday at midnight
taking the lives of two young
people, Mr. and Mrs Douglas
Ladd of Dexter Route One.
The Lads' three room frame
house was completely destroy-
ed as winds dipped down Oil
Highway 1346. The young cou-
ple was thrown across the
road into the lot of the John-
ny Ramsey home
Just east of the Ladd home
on the same highway the trail-
er home of Mrs Josephine Cle-
ments was destroyed. She a-
long with Miss Robbie Moms,
cite 11 were injured in the
storm Other persons also re-
ceived injuries including Mr..
Clara Thorn and Mrs. Ada Col-
son near the Thweatts Trailer
Court area on Highway 641.
The trailer home of Mrs Col-
son was compfgtely destroyed
and the new brick home of
Mrs Thorn and her husband.
Claude was destroyed
A number of trailers in
the trailers were knocked from
the mobile homes.
In the New Concord area the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Bucy. Mr. and Mrs Eurie
Garland. and Bub Garland
were damaged in the storm.
Other damage to homes and
outbuildings in the areas was
reported. The volunteers to-
day are trying to help the
storm hit citizens to restore
some order to their homes and
clean the limbs and debree
from the area
The Calloway County Rescue
Squad and the American lied
Cross pre directing the operat-
ions through the cooperation
of the ROTC and other sent
organizations.
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Red
Cross, told the Ledger & Times
this morning that two mobile
units of the Red Cross are
working in the area serving
sandwiches and coffee to the
volunteer workers.
The Red Cross units are be-
ide directed by Mrs. Curtis
Hays, chairman of the Red
Cross Volunteers, assisted by
Mrs. Juanita Spiceland and
Mrs Paul Lynn. unit chairmen
They were in charge of gath-
ering the materials and sur-
plus commodities along with
dbnated items to prepare to "All we will keep in Khe
Sanh will be local security. Weserve the workers today
Mrs. T. A. -Thacker, a Red have forces working all around
Cross volunteer, assembled a this area, so we don't need too
grenp--.f volunteers today to many troops in the perimeters,"
prepare the sandwiches to said Army Brig Gen Oscar
serve at the mobile units and Davis of Tucson. Ariz,
at the various school lunch- Other Battles Reported
rooms The kitchen of the Me- The Siege was over. But the '
monal Baptist Church was do- battle for control of South Viet-
nated as a place for Mrs. nam's Communist-infested nor
Thacker and the volunteers to them n frontier roared on B..
prepare the food this morning, sides the fighting in the hills
NumerAis persons, organiza near the fort. Leather-necks 25
lions. and churches have do miles southwest of the coastal
mated clothing, household it:r city of Da Nang killed at least
nis 68 Communists in a Sunday Thhinegstiaardnd otherin(.7hureh items 
of.Christ haat* that cost no American
asked the Ledger & Times this' casualties,
morning to announce that they
have furnishings, home appli-
ances. clothing, shoes and food
to give to any of the victims
free of Charge Those persons
desiring these are asked t
come to the Church
This is the second tornado
that has hit Calloway and
Marshall Counties in five
years On March 4, 1964, the
areas north of Kirksey.. the
Highway 80 area west' Of Har-
din, and the Fairdealing corn-
munities were hit by the
storm This tornado was locat•
.erl about three or four Mlles
from the path of the 1964 dis-
aster
The area near the Un-
ity Cumberland Presbyterian
Church on Highway 80 east of
Hardin was hard hit by the
tornado last week with injur-
ies being reported to a num•
her of persons. Cressts are also
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by United Prins inhumation&
Today is Tuesday. April 9,
the 100th day of 1088 with 266
to follow
The moon is between t e
first quarter and its full phase.
The morning star is Venus
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter
On this day in history:
In 1883, Gen. Robert E. Lee
surrendered to Gen Ulysses S.
Grant at Appomattox court
house in Virginia.
In 1940, Germany invaded
Norway and Sweden
In 1942, Bataan fell to the
Japanese after two months of
bitter fighting.
In 1963, the nuclear subma-
rine Thresher went down 220
miles east of Boston. All 129
men aboard were lost.
A thought for the day: Ger-
man philosopher Friedrich
Wilhelm. Nietzsche said. "One
.must have a good memory to
be able to keep promises oneFog the kingdom lithe Lard's: and he is the governor makes"among the nations. —Psalm 22: U.
God allows u, certain liberties, the
His hands.
reins are still in
Ten Years Ago Today
LIEDG124 • rniuS rina
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of Murray City Schools,was the featured speker at the Murray Lions Club. He
has been a member of the club for the past 17 years.
Men In service notes: Army Pfc Wayne A. Killius
scheduled to participate in -Exercise Eagle Wing", a
101st Airborne Division maneuver at Fort Campbell;
3pecialtst Third Clam Garland A Davis recently par-
acipatecl with the 218th Field Artillery Battalion in a
communications exercise in Darmstadt, Germany.
Cecil Holland of Almo Route One plans to retirefrom the dairy business after milking cows for the pastthirty-two years. He says he has milked from 25 to 30Jeraey- cows daily during this period
The Calloway County 4-H Rally was held at the Mur-ray High School with 385 in attendance,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • maul Vita
John Morris Houston. age 27, was killed instantly bya falling tree at 3-30 p in April 7 on a farm near Trenton.He and his father, Buford Houston. together withhelper, were clearing ground when the accident happen-ed
Zeta Anne Yates of Murray High School, DorothyAnn Farris of Hazel High School, Betty Yancey, JoanneSmith, Jacqueline elhartiorough, Mary Anne Grant, andJulia Fuqua, all of Murray Training School, are attend-ing the annual Kentucky High School Speech t^..stivalin Lexington
Anna Lou Steely, Billy Grey Hurt, Norma Jean Parks,Joan Parker, Jo Eva Weatherford. Efirick Owen, BillyMax Erwin, Imogene Farris. Joe Pat Elkins, and JoeDavenport are members of the cast of the Junior play,"Raggedy Nan", to be held at Hazel High School. Mrs.Geraldine Myers is the sponsor
The docket for the April session of Circuit Cart?ma been released by Dewey Ragsdale, Ctreuit CourtClerk Judge Ira D Smith will be presiding.
A nos roans Speind
Loss in Prance
PARIS UPI , - American
tourists spent 164 2 million in
Prams, during the 196'7 sum-
mer quarter compared with
$766 mittion in 1966, the
Prencri Tourism Cosnatimariat
reported The agency gave no
reason for the $12.4 million
drop although some tourist of-
!trials earlier blamed Uss or
season on anti-American state-
ments by Trench President
Charles de Gaulle.
Cored °Alit- 'Ray
CORAL OABI.EM. Thee UPI
— Visitors to this tourist area
' will be able to set around more
ea now with a tree new
map of Coral Cilkli,e3 11/t.: •
more' than 100 points of inter-
esI. a complete street index
arid a 20-mne self-suided tour
and bicycle path
.1Por copies stop in City Hall
or send your name arid address
to Community Development,




The United States 'nas lifted
:ne be:: on ordinary travel by
AllieriCalle USIA ITT!DcOsetI1,,,,
since the oufiareak of trie
dle Ens', War last June S. The
action left only Syria still oft
limits to ordinary Arnenean
travelers in the area
"The Meet In Service . . Beet et Gasoline" frees
• 641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max 'Seeable's • We Give Treasure Chest Mamas
AP130,,,,re-" Continuous Showin//7, From 1 pm Daily
* ENDS TODAY *
" •• •••IY 1•••
Kit hard Burton -I.Iiiaheih laylor
Alcc Guiiiiicss • l'etertistinov
pp-the Comedians!
I foalom loi
* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY *
le semPICT sitimuntcst MOM 111111111111MMIIIIS
tir.,41, •
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Rosoffice Opens - 6:15 • Show Starts - 7:00




Hollis Walker to Sanders
Garden Center, Inc.. property
on Covey Drive.
-Lula Miller to William B.
Miller and Sue Miller, correct-
ion of deed to property on
US Highway 641.
Wilburn Cavitt and Treman
Cavitt to Sanders Garden Cen-
ter, Inc: four acres on High-
way 121.
Norene Tucker to Loren
Joseph Horton and Melte
Scott Horton; lot in Meadow
Wood Subdivision.
Lula H. Lane to Dean Ed-
ward Allmon and Lea Anna
Allmon. two lots in Roberts
Rickman Subdivision
Alvin Outland and Zora Out-
land to Jackie Burkeen a n d
Shirley Bnrkeen. lot in Henry
Addition
Vill D Thornton and Anita
Thornton to Electric Plant
Board of Murray Electrtc Sys-
tem, property in Murray.
C M Baker of Kentucky
Lake Oil Company to William.
E. Bawl!. Bernice Basta,
Woddie Tremblay, and Shar-
on Tremblay. property 011
Highway 121
RyKenCo. Inc . Eva Juno
Roberts, and Ronald E Rob.
erts to John D Stamps. Jame.
K. Lassiter. and John E Gar
land. lots in J N Ryan In-
dustrial Subdivision
R B Patterson. administrn
tor of the estate of Audi* M.
James to Michigan-Wiscomith
Pipe Line Company. right of
way contract to property i n
Calloway County
Thomas H. Whitis and Lil-
lian E %Inns to H. D Roberts
and Wanda Roberts: property
on Old Highway 641
Leon Course). and Mary Olga
Coursey t o Dennis Junior
Thorn 15 acres on Old Anzio
Road
Almon Willoughby to Louis
Zimmerman and Rosins Zim-
merman, property on Murray
and Newburg Road
Lynwood Morris, Calvin Mon
rift and Jane Morns Reaves to
L. C Miller. Acree Miller and
Bessie Miller. IA in College
Terrace Subdivision
' W 0 Darnell to James Dar-
nell and, Velva Lane Darnell:
property in Caliona.• (Oointy
C Wayne Gerrie rii and Fran-
ces Garrison to Jerrs B Las.
nter and Patricia
lot on Old Sal-em Church grave-
yard road
Gerald L Cater and Mary





WINDER, Lla , UPI
Americans take outdoor recre-
ation for granted. but a state
park's trails and facilities often
present problems for the handi-
capped
Georgia. aided by a $642.-
243 grant from the Depart-
ment of the Interior. is building
a state park designed solely for
handicapped persons and their
families
Thepark, to be located in the
1,680-acre Fort Yargo State
Park in north-central Georgia,
alllfeature braille direction
signs. wheelchair trails and
special equipment to make fish-
ing, boating and other outdoor
activities easy for the handi-
capped
Now in the design stage and
several nears from completion
the park is expected to cost
more than $1 3 million
Many states have made their
parks accessible to the disabled,
but Fort Vargo will be the first
park especially designed for the
handicapped according to
Georgia park officials.
All facilities will be construc-
ted with consideration of the
convenience of the blind, those
confined to wheelchairs and
persons with partial or no use
of their arms or legs.
, The facilities will include
trails, playground equipment.
outdoor games, swimming, plc-
i,:ckcuitrgns. fishing. boating and
bicycling
The park will be con-
structed around a group camp
and a family cottage area — a
unique feature of the project
offering vacation style rental
cottages to the families of the
handicapped.
Lake beaches will be equip-
ped with easy-access ramps
and even the boats will have
special apparatus to enable
wheelchairs to be brought
aboard easily
Henry D Struble. deputy di-
rector of the Department of
State Parks, said he expects
the park to be heavily tiled
when It is completed He esti-,
mated there are 19,000 handi-
capped persons living within a
75-mile radius of the park
and Irene 34 Carter. lot on
South 11th Street,
Beulah Broach to Ann Eliza-
beth Broach, lot on South 16th
Street
Roger Burt and Carolyn Burt
to Luck Burt and Evsm Burt:
18 acres on Old State Road.
Rupert Parrish and -gyrtie
Parrish to Howard Thomas M..
Gybes 18 :urea on state Line
Road.
John D Stamps. Frances
Stamps, John- R Garland. and
Polly Garland to Jaraes H Las
Men lot in J. N Ryan In
dustnal Subdivision •
James R Lassiter Marie LOS
alter. John F. GariAnd, and
Polly Garland , to John D.
Stamps. lots in J N Ryan In,
dustnal Suhdivision
James R Lassiter. Mane Las-
siter, John D Stamps and
Frances D. Stamps to John E
Garland. lots in .1 *Ryan In
dustnal Subdivision
Eno, Bailey to Bobby S. Bar
ron and Sandra Barron. lot in
.Bagwell Manor Subdivision.
Is Mae Huie and Bobby S
Barren to Ernie Baden lot in
Bagwell Manor Subdivision
Edwin C Reyna& and Vel.
da Reynolds to Frank Nance
and Harold Heath of Paris.
Tenn . lot and property in Ha,.
,el
Polly Erwin to Wrorirow
Rickman. Otbo Clark. and James
huel Erwin, 1-ustees of South
Heasant Grove Methodist Chur
h. property by church cense-
}, ry
I"' k' ;',1,hei, do no)
SEEN AND HEARD . .
(continued From Pays 1)
decision while sitting as a Dis-
trict ,Catut judge, concerning
de heft segregation in type
District of Columbia Public
School System could, if upheld,
"be as important in the North
as the 1954 desegregation opin-
ion was in the South "
Literary'', — John Simmons
Barth. Buffalo. N Y author
44 "Giles Goat-Boy" and 'The
Sot-Weed Factor" With Viese,
the citation says, a place "in
the front ranks of Amencan,
even world writers, seems -an
sured" for Mr Barth One of
his major themes in both no-
vels is that "human beings
create their own destinies by
their dreams, aspirations and
actions, which, upon realist'
ion, they reject -- having tran-
scended them in the process of
their achievement"
NEW YORK , UPI) —
Australian singer Lana Canttell
admits to being different from
most entertainers.
- -I get a terrific case of nerves
AFTER I've performed, not be-
fore. like everyone else," she
says. "When I'm getting ready
to do a television show, I just
calmly stand around waiting to
go on while everybody else is
leaping around or having a
case of the shakes. They all
hate me, they really do."
Lana, whom recording and
nightclub critics have called
"vibrant", "exciting", "unusu-
al" and "a singer's singer", con-
fesses 'that after she does a
show she goes to pieces -I Just
have to talk, talk, talk." she
says
"Usually I have • group of
my friends around and they in-
dulge me by patiently listening
until I unwind But if some-




Lana, 23, a lanky Twiggy
type, was born in Sydney,
austealfa. Her love for music.
she says, was inspired by her
lather, a bass player.
At an early age Lana began
taking piano lessons and would
sing along as she played. She
gave her first professional per-
formance at the age of 10 at
Sydney Town Hall. By the time
she was 15. Lana was appear-
ing regularly on Australian
television and later appeared in
many of Australia's top night
clubs
Peeling she had gone as far
as she could In Australia, Lana
came to the United States in
-1945
Leeks To 'The Top'
Port Atkinson. Iowa, is theAlthough she has become • 
inly fort ever built by thef,rxipuliir recording and nightI
Literature — William Styror,
Roxbury, Connecticut, author
of several classic works on
Southern life, now enjoys the
of his. masterpiece; -
-Confessions of Nat Turner"
His citation states "Mr Sty-
ron's high art enables him not
just to understand the lives of
the people he creates, but to
Set inside of and live them"
More Yanks
To Britain
LONDON UPI) — The
British Travel Association re-
ported 717 000 Spitertean tour-
has fame to Britain du: Ina the
first nine months of 1947. or In
per frIt more throi the SAM"
period last year
MIND zountoi. 11.- David
Krech. California psychology
pmferimor tell* a Senate inib-
I Orflinitter that hi five or 10
years mcienthita will be able
to control man's intellectual
(apt,. Sties with drugs, and
perhap. :aloe in lower the
IQ will The sub. ommit•
tee IX .tudying a proposal to
create a federal • onim
to inveatigat• the ethical and
moral guettions risi•ed by
new technique. of science.
•
•




By PATRICIA E. DAVIS realizes she hasn't hit "the
top" yet.
"I know it will probably be
years yet." the says, "before I
can hope to headline at Las
Vegas . they star Just the
really top performers there."
In Las Vegas, Lana generally
opens the show. "When you're
the act before a big name star,"
she says. "it's often hard to get
the audience's attention .
they've come to see Mr. Big."
So Lana decided to open her
act with a ballad rather than
a loud, flashy number . . a
practically unheard of gim-
mick and shock her audi-
ence into silence Her unique
idea was successful and It has
become, along with her Bas-
soon haircut — a Cantrell
trademark
Lana, who admits she dis-
likes all the traveling her ca-
reer requires, shares a plush
East Side Manhattan apart-
ment with her Afghan hound
PUPPY. Christian
One reason she dislikes
traveling. Lana notes. is that It
is difficult to find the types of
food she eats . . she's on a
microbiotic diet and eats main-
ly grains "I've never felt better
since I started this diet," Lana
says. "I feel 30 light and full of
energy When I travel. though,
I can't stick to it so I end
up eating cheese omelets most
of the time"
Lana says that despite the
traveling she really loves her
work "I just can't wait to get
on the stage," she says "If a
comedian is on before me. I
find myself, standing offstage
muttering under my breath.
'Get off, get of? — it's my turn
now!'
pe 
ederal government to protect
club' rform ne tribe of Indians fromer Aria says she another
TUESDAY TELEVISION SCHEDULE
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"IT STILL LEAVES a lot of un-
answered questions in Repub-
lican minds," California's
Gov. Ronald Reagan say; in
Sacramento of Richard Nix-
on Wisconsin primary win
The Compleat
Crumpet
BRISTOL, England UPI) —
Anglers fishing in the River
Avon here and in Hampshire
have been making record
catches by using crumpets as
bait




VALDOSTA, Ga. I71) — Mr
and Mrs. B. C. Holland had apis
mellifera trouble here Wed-
nesday So did the police, the
fire department and a few
other sundry persons until Al.
ben • S Blanks arrived on the
scene.
Apo mellifera is the scien-
tific name for bees and Blanks
is an expert on the subject
thereof. He knows about work-
ers, drones and the overwhelm-
ing enchantment of queer*
The bees swarmed to thellul
land house, perhaps 100.000
strong, in chase of a queen i,
who took refuge through a
plumbing hole in an outside
wall
The buzzing was too much
for the Holiands. He stuck a
stick in the hole in the wall.
Forty thousand bees landed on
the stick, creating a big bus-
sing mass.
Holland called police. They
looked the matter over. A case'
tor firemen, they reasoned. d
The firemen arrived. Purely
outside* their ken, they said.
Blanks was summoned.
The bee expert had a board
pried off the wall, and reach-
ing inside, pulled out a hand
ful of buzzing bees. Carefully
he brushed off the wad, final-
ly. finding the queen. 1
Taking a pocketknife, Illeeks
delicately trimmed the queen's •
wings and dropped her into an
empty wooden hive.
Then came the new rush
and Blanks went home with a
new hive of bees.
--
Mammoth Cave played an
important part in the War of
1812 as a source of saltpetre
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY KENTUCKY
Murray State Leaders
Quarterbacls Larry Tillman. standing, has been elected captain of the Murray State
foothill team for next season, and defensive end Vic Etheridge has been elected alternate
captain Tillman is a senior from Brownsville. Tenn. Etheridge transferred to Murray last
sear from Itawainba Junior College of Mississippi
tine of the most picturesque
courthouse domes in Kentucky
IS on the Greek Revival struc-
ture at Paris in Bourbon Co-
unty.
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eat home wills a
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• The Spottswood Home at
Glasgow was built in 1800









It ranli g..'• you the opportunity to
use on• or several Performance-
tested andywr prniany.ra•,•..d sass
for a tiny fraction of the cost of
owning such bulls.
It will eriabl• you to breed larg•
• numbers of cows in a short time.
You can also impnw• Yoe, ccrw heird
rapidly by raising the best A sired
heifers for ,herd replacements_
A. I. few bog is practical — end
profile/Me. Lot we UN Oa Iwo
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Spring football practice will
get underway at Murray State
University this weekend with a
squad of 65 players, al of whom
are lettermen.
Coach Bill Furgerson reports
that workouts will be conduct-
ed on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday after-
noons.
Only two players, flanker
Harvey Tanner and tackle Jeff
Fanner, have been lost by grad-
uation from last year's team,
which compiled a 4-8 record
during Furgerson's first year
as coach. However. Tanner's
loss is a big one, as he was the
nation's leading pass receiver
and a vital cog in Murray's
flamboyant offense. Farmer was
also a starter on the offensive
unit.
Back for his final year of
competition will be Larry Till-
man, who led the OVC in pass-
ing yardage and total offense
and was in the top 5 in the na-
lion in both categories. Tillman
fftwrote both the conference
and Murray State record books
in passing last year
Furgerson thinks the Racers
will be significantly improved
next fall but feels most of the
other OVC teams will be also.
He thinks increased depth will
be the greatest factor toward
Murray's improvement but that
xperience gained last season
will also be most beneficial.
Spring practice will continue
ntil Mid-May and will be cli-









Stan Key pitched hitless ball
for three innings in relief and
added a double and a single in
three times_at bat to spark
Calloway Ciity to a narrow
4.3 baseball victory over Bent
on here Monday afternoon.
With Benton leading 3-2, Key
relieved starter Mike Ernstberg-
er and itnked the Indians
the rest of e way to earn the
victory.
Ernstberger alsa was two for
three at the plate Leading the
Indians were Dennis Dunn and
Steve Cary, both of whom col
lected a pair of hits, one a
triple by Dunn
Its was the opener for both
teams. Calloway County will
host Lone Oak here Thursday.
Benton 200 103 0-9 6 1
Cal. Co 020 011 x-4 8 1
Cary, Mollinax (31 and Dunn.
Ernstberger, Key (5) and Os
born. W—Key, L.- Mollinax
Baseball Opener To
Be Shown On TV
Though the St Louis-Atlanta
season baseball opener .has been
moved to trommorw night
WSM TV (Channel 4) will still
telecast the game
Plans are to have the game
moved to tomorrow night
at 8 p m from Bush Memo
rial Stadium in St Louis
American League President
Elated Over Team Managers
By JOSEPH IL CRONIN
President, American League
Written for UPI
BOSTON TTT — I would like
to say at the outset of this an-
nual pre-season story that we
in the American League feel
extremely elated over the high
caliber of managers we have
in our league this season.
I have spent much time in
each and every camp this spring
around our league and the in-
cesiveness and competence of
these 10, men had to impress
everyone.
With such outstanding leader-
ship, I' feel certain we are go-
ing to have another good race.
Some of my friends in the news
media chuckled last spring
when I mentioned that the
American League race looked
as if it might be one of the
tightest we've had for some
years. Well, the way it turned
out, we had the best pennant
race in the league's history.
And now they are asking me
if I can predict another race as
tight. Why not' We have a
balance in the American Leag-




We have so many outstanding
pitchers in the American Leag-
ue that every club has a "stop-
per." By a stopper I mean a
pitcher who can go out there
aild shut out any team on a
given day.
In short, there are no teams
in the American League who
cannot beat the other team
This is what constitutes great
pennant races. It means balance
I was impressed with the
Chicago White Sox. Anytime
you have four starters such as
Borten, Peters, Tommy_ John
and Cisco Carlos you've got to
be tough. Detroit looked like
a very solid team also, a team
that fairly exuded confidence.
Tiger Confidence
Mayo Smith has had a good
opportunity to study his per-
sonnel this spring. A year ago
he was taking over a new team
and necessarily had to learn
about his newcomers. Al )(a-
line and Jim Northrup and Ed
Mathews and Bill Frehan pro-
vide the Tigers with plenty of
power and defense. Their pit-
ching can be outstanding. I
thought Detroit showed as
much confidence as any team
I saw.
Boston's defending champ-
ions, naturally, are going to
miss such a standout pitcher
as Jim Lonborg It remains for
the Red Sox to find several'
pitchers to take up the slack
until Lonborg is ready I hope
that Jim doesn't try to rush
himself back into action be-
The Sluox Indiana called • cause I've seen too many play-
themselves 'Ochenti Shako- era in the past who injured
wan," or "Seven Council Fires" their anus by trying to re
The word "Sioux" was the final turn too fast.
syllable of the French word. Carl Yastrremski is our most
"eloaddisioux " valuable player He earned the
tlUe. no doubt of that, off his
tremendous performance in
1967. He has arrived as a true
star and should be equally ef-
fective this season
Cleveland, under Al Dark,
should be improved Indians
have some very fine pitchers in
Sam McDowell, Sonny Siebert,
Steve Hargan and Luis Tient.
This team can be the sleeper
team in our league. Washing-
too, too, has some fine talent
I like particularly their young
second baseman, Frank Cog-
gins. He's a corner, as is first
baseman Mike Epstein.
California has a fine double
play combination in Jim Fre-
goal and Bobby Knoop Pitch-
ing will be a key with the An
gels who did so much to deter-
mine the winner in our hectic
race last season.
Oakland's A's have some of
the finest young talent around.
If this team reaches maturity
under Bob Kennedy, then we're
going to see something.
Yanks Experiment
The Yankees have been ex-
perimenting a lot this .spring
An outfield of Tresh, Whitaker
and Pepitone is good. Mickey
Mantle is still the king and
shows remarkable resilience as
he prepares for another season
Minnesota strengthened its
catching with John Roseboro
He is a true workman behind
the plate I thought the Twins
hadn't jelled when I saw them
in the spring, but I expect Cal
store,
will have them reads
for the opener against the Sen
Baltimore's problem is pitch
mg. If Phoebus and Hardin can
lege up some of the slack for
Hank Beier. the Orioles will be
formidable indeed.
Any reason I shouldn't think
of another torrid race'
Lord Nelson defeated thi
French-Spanish fleet at the
battle of Trafalcar in 1805
If it's a Cutlass, she'll take one look and kiss you.
And when you tell her Cutlass cost less money
than a lot of cars with low-priced "names," she'll
kiss you again. An Olds can make anyone a





,UPI. -- The National Bird
Dog Championship. the World
Series of huntinsr dog competi-
tion, is run over the celebrated





UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Backstairs at the White House:
It was possible from behind
White House fences to get
fleeting glimpses of what was
happening to America's image
abroad during violence that
swept many cities after the
death of Dr. Martin Luther
King.
There was an urgent tele-
phone call to the White House
Sunday from London. One of
America's better known colum-
nists, Rowland Evans, was fly-
ing over the Atlantic aboard
a commercial airliner bound
for Washington.
Safe Conduct
The Airline's London office
wanted to arrange, through the
good offices of the White
House, "safe conduct" for
Evans from Dulles Internation-
al Airport in suburban Virgin-
ia to the columnist's home in
the fashionable Georgetown
section of Washington
The conclusion at this end
of the overseas call was that
the British airline people, in
concern for'*— -passenger,
thought Washington had been
turned into one large battle-
ground.
Actually, the route from Dul-
les to Georgetown was fat
from — the area of the nat-
ion's capital where the disor-
ders were centered But the
Impression abroad must have
been that the entire town was
in flames.
Worried African diplomats
telephoned both the White
House and State Department
for advice on what to do dur-
ing the worst of the Washing
ton violence.
The Advice
The advice was to stay a-
way from the trouble area an
conform with the curfew, al
though police and soldiers pro-
bably would not have been toG
stringent in curfew enforce
ment for vthicels bearing dip-
lomatic license plates.
There has been no rioting
close to the White House, al-
though there was some looting
only two blocks from 1600
Pennsylvania Ave.
Camping sew**
DES MOINES, lows 1UPli—
The first comprehensive camp-
ing guide ever publighed for
Iowa has been completed by
the tourism division of the
Iowa Development Commission
There are HstIngs of 578
campgrounds in Iowa. accom-
panied by information on the
facilities at each one Some
120.000 copies of the booklet




SIX FLAGS over Texas, the
historical - theme amusement
park midway between Dallas
and Tort Worth, reported a
record 2,037.050 visitors during
the 1967 seaman The park was
openedin 1961
'1 1411M11.1110111511‘merw—.W•elo. .5',V•Ilh- .. 116•5472•••-•. - v
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BOATING
NEW YORK ,UPI —George
Lawrence, president of a Min-
nesota sign manufacturing
company, has done a lot of
boating in extremely shallow
waters and rock - strewn
streams, a good part of it
through rugged rapids
Lawrence never .found a boat
he felt was quite suitable for
such waters. So he detagned
one.
A bit unconventional, the
new line of Lawrence boats is
now on the market. They may
prove a boon for fishermen,
hunters, campers, forest rang-
ers and others who often need
to navigate rough water where
conventional motor driven
boats cannot travel.
Lawrence's boat is called
"Little Blow " The name de-
rives from the manner in which
the boats-are propelled — by
a fan-type, stern-mounted
motor.
There are two models of the
square-ended. flat - bottomed
craft. One measures 4-feet
wide by 10-feet long by 18
Inches deep and can carry
three passengers. The second is
4-feet wide by 12-feet long and
can handle four passengers.
The smaller, or standard,
Little Blow has a five horse-
power. gasoline-fed, air-cooled
motor weighing about 48
pounds and fitted with a 28-
inch-long propeller blade. The
motor, which liller—k—fecoll
starter. is clamped atop the
stern of the boat much In the
same fashion as any outboard.
The stern is reinforced with
marine plywood to provide
rigid motor mounting. No part
hangs over into the water. The
boat is maneuvered by means
of a pilot stick whet is at-
tached to the motor directly
below the fan. The five horse-
power motor propels tbe boat
at speeds up to eight miles per
hour.
"We could put on higher
powered motors if speed was
our object," says Lawrence.
"But one wouldn't want to go
-much faster in the type of
water in which the boats are
designed to be used."
Because of their lightweight
— the smaller model weighs
only 165 pounds — the boats
can easily be hauled by car
trailer or upon an automobile
roof
For portaging, there is a bed
with two bicycle-type wheels
that attaches to the deck.
During portaging the motor
can be used to help propel the
boat over land, providing the
motor is in a locked position.
The Little Blows are con-
structed primarily of Kydex
acrylic polyvinyl chloride sheet
a tough plastic which Is impact
and abrasion resistant and ex-
ceptionally durable
A single sheet of the plastic
comprises the boat bottom and
to give it added strength and
regidity separate four-inch
crossribs of Kydex that form
an X are attached to the floor
with metal bolts.
The boats have plastic-cov-
ered. foam-filled cushions that
rest atop aluminum seat
frames The seat frames are
bolted to the sides and floor
of the boat The seat wells are
filled with foam for extra flo-
tation and buoyancy.
The boats also have a ma-
hogany-like deck with a small
Oft SANK BOUND Fagged-out U.S. 1st Cavalry troops ride
then truuk on Hrghway leading to Kb. Sanh In South
Vietnam eight miles in three days, and they expected the
rinal three miles to take maybe eight days
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1212
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be, Had
Cook's Jewelry
::::".500 MAIN STREET Diamond
storage area belt's,.
One of the best known
chroniclers of the boating scene
ie retiring. At the age of 87.
Charles F. Chapman is step-
ping down after more than 55
years as editor, publisher and
vice president of Motor Boat-
ing magazine
Chapman's book, Piloting.
Seaneanship and Small Boat
Handling, first published in
1916. has sold some two mil-
lion copies. It remains the
"bible" of the boating courses
offered by the US. Power











NEW PLAN Or COMPUTE
PROTICTION AOAINST
TERMITES




use ewe Nem wis we ewe erase
Buying A Color TV??
— SHOP WITH US!! IMP
Only CURTIS-M.ATHES offers the B-Tear
Picture Tube Warranty
— MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM —
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER
11$ II. Mk Silent Phone 753-515416
N-O-T-I-C-E •.••
'TVA Timber Sale
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale two
tracts of standing, marked hardwood timber con-
taining an estimated 815,545 board feet. The timber
Ls located in Land Between the Lakes, Lyon and
Trigg Counties, Kentucky, approximately 4 and 12
miles north of Golden Pond.
Sealed bids will be received by the Forest Manage-
ment Section. Land Between the Lakes, Tennessee
Valley Authority, Golden Pond, Kentucky, until
10 am., Central Standard Time, April 25, 1968
Parties interested in Inspecting the aforementioned
timber should contact the above office. Bid forms
and detailed information may be obtained from the
forester in charge, Land Between the Lakes, Gold-




Shiny bow pump with a squared-off toe.
Exciting colors go with her kickiest clothe*.









An Easter Egg Hunt will be
held from 10:90 a.m. to noon
at the Calloway Couaty Con-
try Club for pre-school through
the third grade. Mrs. Charles
Mercer is chairman of the cow
Mates composed of Mesdames
Don Tucker, Robert Gingrass,
Robert Wilson, Buddy Valen-
tine, and Joe Hal Spann.
• • •
For reservations to the Hazel
Alumni Banquet to be held at
7:00 pm. at the Holiday Inn,
call Mn. Max Farley, 753-5876
or Mr. Freed Curd, 753-5841.
Plates are 62.75 each and will
be served buffet style.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Charlie Fox Man and
daughter of Warren. Mich, an
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Little of Buchanan,
Tenn., and her father-MUM%
Charlie Marr of Murray. Mile
husband and father will arMISI
this weekend for a visit ewe.• • •
Wickland, a house of historl-
and architectural distinction at
Bardstown has been the home
of three governors
Checked for perfection, cool. crisp Ar
nel• triacetide and cotton. A -- shift




Aild charm to a summer day in an
.ilw,i fresh Arnelo triacetate and cotton
woven plaid step-in A-shift. 'Turquoise.
green. selloo on white.
v...
TUUNDAY — APRIL 9 196846
In the Old State Capitol at
Frankfort are 71 letters writ
ten by James Lane Allen, Ken-
tucky author
Among the Isaac Shelby it
ems owned by the Kentucky
Historical Society at the Old.
Capitol at Frankfort are a por-
trait of the first governor, his
razor, a British rifle that he
captured in the American Re
volution, a replica of the gold' 
medalpresented him by Con-
greu, a peace pipe gisen hirn
by the Chickasaws and his gild
watch.
WAKE UP YOUR •
PERISTALSIS
And Be Year Sag* Bea
The muscular action of your dive-
Wye system, called Partatahus. &honid
not slow down If this happen•
waste materials can build up in the
lower tract and you b•come irregu-
lar uncomfortable and feel stulted
Carter's Pills with its unique lax-
ative formula wakee up the Wowed
down muscle. of the lower digestive
tract and stimulates Peristalsis, gay.
Ing temporary relief of thw irregu-
larity Tbaa you will be your smil-
inL nabestillio 411111•114•CI users take
Carter's Ma Why don't you. Oa
Newest of the naturals, softly shirred
.houlder. A-shift in Arne,* tnacetate
and combed cotton to belt or not Green,
apricot. blue $13.00
pleat. ,Arnel•triacetate and cotton Green,
l-eminine shirt look with hack yoke and














Mrs. Matt Sparkman was
elected chairman of the Delta
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club at the April meet-
ing held at the club house
The new chairman has been
active in the wort of the de-
partment serving previously as
chairman ten years ago and in
other offices of the depart-
ment. She is active in the Mur-
ray State University Women's
Society. the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of t Ii e
First Methodist Church, a xi d
the Calloway County Country
Club
Other new officers elected
were Mrs Rue Beale. vice-
chairman. Mrs. Harry Sledd,
secretary. and Mrs. Henry War-
ren. treasurer.
Mrs. John Lovins, chairman.
presided and announced that
the cancer clinic will be held
on each Tuesday in May on
May 7. 14, 21. and 28. The can-
cer committee will start tak-
ing appointments April 15- -
Rev William M. Porter. min-
ister of the First Christian
Church. spoke on "Youth Is
Our Future and We Must Keep
It Healthy". He was introduc-
ed by Mn, J. L Houck. pro-
gram chairman.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses who were Mesdames




Mrs. Lloyd Cooper was hon-
ored with a household shower
on Monday evening. April 1, at
the Community Center.
The hostesses for the occas-
ion were Mrs Reds Overbey,
Mrs. Joe Brandon and Mrs.
Rachel Non -worthy
Games were played with
prizes being awarded to Mrs.
Maggie Boyd, Mrs. LaVieeta
Story, and Mrs. Betty Lock-
hart
The tables were decorated
with pink, blue and white. She
was the recipient of many love-
ly gifts.
Refreshments were served to
the following persons Mes-
dames S4onie Brandon. Alma
Cooper, Maloy Lee, Lana Lee,
Dixie Palmer, Flossie Smith,
Yolonda Glisson, Ruth Ford,
Glenda Anderson, LaVerve
Anderson Anna Lee Cooper,
Jerieoe Lofton, Mildred Loft-
on, Shelby Suitor. Madeline
Parker. LaVeeta Story, Doro-
thy Erwin, Martha Butter-
worth, Nancy Simpson, Ethel makers of America met in the
Norsworthy. Maggie Boyd, school cafeteria on April 5, at
Clarice Norsworthy. Carlene 8.90 a.m
Towery, and Betty Lockhart. The meeting was called to
Also present were Misses order by the president, Cathy
Rhonda Ahart, Stacy Brandon, Harris, and the opening rituals
Angell& Lee, Phyllis Glinon, were said. The devotion was
Jean Cooper. Tammy Overhey, presented by Dorthy Jacket's,
Beverly Rogers. Rhonda Tow. Mrs. Ann Harmon. nutrition-
cry, Lita Lockhart. and Mattie in, was guest speaker and pre-
Norsworthy. Stephen Noriwor- sented a talk on the import. 
JamesBlalock. Joe MeNegs, B. thy was also present for the ance of FHA and home econo-
H Cooper, and H. L Oakley special occasion. ales• • • • • • Entertainment was present-
ed by Peggy Forres and Shelia
Erwin. A -Teen Times" skit
was given by Suzanne Evans,
Suzette Evans. Debbie Brittain,
and Ellen Watson. The min-
utes of the last meeting were
read by Rita Chaney and Fticki
Hopkins gave the treasurers re-
port
The spring district meeting
was announced to be held on
April 27 Activities to take
place during FHA Week were
announced by Ellen Watson
and Ricki Hopkins received a
gift for having the best name
tag
The 1968-1919 officers we
announced by nominating com-
mittee chairman. Sherry Wil•
Hams They are as follows' Pre-
sident, Rita Chaney, 1st vice
president. Ellen Watson. bsd.
vice president. ItielLi Hopkins
secretary. Mary Janice Morton.
treasurer. Jackie Budzko, hut
onus Beverly Rogers. report-
er. Kathy Stubblefield. song
leader Charlotte Harmon, de-
votional leader. Carolyn Ven-
able recreation leader, Shir-
ley Hays.
Recreation was led by Linda
Geunn, Beverly Rogers. Cathy
Hams, and Carolyn Venable.
The closing rituals were said
and the meeting was adjourn-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer at 930 a.m.; 11 with Mrs.
Rufus Saunders at ten a.m.;
III with Mrs. Fred Gingles at
2:30 p.m.; IV with Mrs. R. A.
Slander at two p.m.
The Goshen Methodist
 Mnnilmilil Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
Scat or Stay When
Cat Gives Birth
By Abigail Van Buren
is wee W amigo telawswill as.. Sod.. isc I
DEAR ABBY About the ample who wanted to know if
then' four-year old should watch the cat have her kittens
Cats do not like for people to watch the birth of their
kittens It makes them nervous Sometimes they will become
so upset and esafeeed, they will take off, leasing their
new-born lotteakto starve I regret to say that I hasp watched
this cat birth wee bad results
Why dem% this couple look up some farmer who has a
Kra dent toIMMO a mother and arrange for a look-see'
Much menilleweelkg, and the sow couldn't care less if the
Freudian of the United States was watching. CAT LOVER
DEAR ABBY By all 'es, &Mee siesid witness the
bulb of kittens. pummels, cam pigs swe my. Other animals
whenever possible
We are a farming family, and have been raised on faring
for three generations, and there never was any mystery abollt
such things I think farm-reared children have a riftich mbre
whekscrrie attitude about sex than city kids because. they live
eidiriele Niger. 'KANSAS READER
DEAR ABBY If parents want to give their little ones an
education in how kittens come into.the world, better make sure
die mother cat II in on it We had the same idea. TWICE, and
bete times the cat sneaked off and had her kittens where no
one Could watch her Cats are funny They don't like an such
SWIM M AM) H
DEAR ABBY Tell that couple who asked whether they
should allow their small children to watch a cat have kittens
that here is one couple who have done so, and recommend it
highly That one experience answered a lot of quest lofts that we
could not have answered nearly so well in words
A SUGGESTION. HOWEVER Try to get a mother rat
who has already had a litter The first time is sometimes more
difficult for the mother cat and it may frighten the children
DEAR ABBY If anyone had asked me whether they
Should allow their children to see a cat give birth I would Pave
told them to give the poor cat her privacy
We raise sheen and at lambing time we respect the ewe's
natural instinct, and allow her to wander off by herself
Cattle in in opus field will instinctively circle a row that is
calving in order to give her privacy I have seen it happen
If the bright little lad asks where babies come from, tellhim a be' Tell him the old stork story He'll love it After all.
he enjoys the Santa Claus story. doesn't he All kids love "way
out- stories The more fantastic. the better
The "bright • kids of 15 and 20 years ago who were told
EVERYTHING an truthfully and completely, now have thebaby homes filled with unwanted offspring After all, they
knew it all What was there left to do but experiment/.
• COUNTRY DWELLER
DE %R IIWELIER There is not enough space in this
column to tell yew how wrong I think 'au are, and why Sufficeit In ass that knowing esersthing- truthfulls and furnpletels-
has nese, corrupted atrone ig  sug truth .orrupt.
F.verytiody has a problem What's years' For • personal
repty write to Abby. Mu WM, Los Motel's. Cal.. MIMS and
marks* • stamined. self addressed reveler,.
sTE TO WRITE LETTERS' SEND II TO ABBY. 114s1
11755 Lott ANGELES, ('AL.. NM. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
Rom TO WRITE LETTF7tS FOR 111.1. OCCASIONS "
SOCIAL WNW
vesese, April 9
The Progressive Homemak- ,
ens Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. R. K Fletcher at seven
pm
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
ithe First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the home
of Mrs H T Waldrop at 9:30
111.111.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle 41
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the hese
at Mrs. Baron West, 1301 Olive
Boulevard, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Martins Chapel Method-
ist Church WSCS will meet at
the church at seven pm. A
special program has hen
planned and all members are






The Calloway County High
Chapter of the Future Home-





extended to Miss Vicki Stark
Ellis, bride-elect of Jack How-
ard Shell, was the breakfast
meld at the Triangle Inn cia
iaturday morning.
The gracious hostesses to r
he occasion were Mrs Conrad
Jones, Mrs Yandel Writhe?.
• Mrs Scott McNabb, and Mrs.
red Lawson
For the occasion the hono-
ree chose to wear a lavender
ind pink dress and was pre-
sented a lovely corsage by the
hostess. Her mother. Mrs Har-
vey Ellis, wore a pink knit
dress
Miss Ellis was presented •
silver bowl as a wedding gift
from the hostesses
The table was decorated olth
a lovely arrangement of spring
flowers arranged in a wicker
basket
. Covers were laid for Mrs.
Jimmy Rickman. Mrs Earls
Garland, Mrs Bobby Fain
Kra Brent McNutt. Mrs. Toes
my Start. Mrs. Michael Holli
dif. Miss Ann Gnffin, Mrs.
A D Stark, Mrs Maris Me-
Carnish, Mrs. Harvey Ellis.









' Porter Where • Meneger









M rra Star Cha ter N 433u y p o.
Order of the Eastern Star will




The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Calloway
County Country Club at mem.
Please make reservations b Y
Monday noon Note change in
the hostesses who are Mes-
dames Harold Hopper, chair-
man. Hal Houston, Jr Hugh
Houston, Codie Caldwell, E B.





will meet at the chinch
P-m-
• is •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Franklin Burkeen at 130
p m. This will be their second
meeting since the organization
last month.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the- com-
munity center with Mrs. W. T.
Kingins as hostess at one p.m
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
James Lassiter with Mrs. He-
len Lassiter as hostess at 2:30
p m.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Willie Wrather at one




The -Welcome Wagon New
Corners Club will meet at 7:90
pm at. the Community Build-
ing on Ellis Drive
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ne-
well Doores at one pm.
•
•
will meet at the home of Mrs
Jackie Trees at seveh p.m.
• • •
The Westside Homemaken
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles Coleman at 12.30
m
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
of the World will have a din-
ner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 8:30 p.m
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Neil
Brown at ten am.
• • •
Fritter, April 12
The North Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rana Cole at
1 30 p.m
• • •
The New Hope Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs George Dunn
• • •
Saturday, April 13
The Oaks Country Club will
have an Easter Egg Hunt for
pre-school children through
the third grade at ten am at
• • • the club. Each child should




Feminine cotton-lined voile with the tra-
ditional look of fine tailoring Dacron°
polscster and comhcd.cotton step-in A-
shift Yellow' green 11111.00
'The fine detail of mull:Amine ( nap
Vstron• polyester. Moon. linen Step-in
A-shift with matching leather helt


























I of your MOM-
natabils. UMW
this happens



















BY OWNER- House and lot on
Keeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, central heat and air,
carpeted throughout. Owner
leaving town. Call 753-8028.
A-13-P
BUNNIES FOR SALE, third
house from Bucy Parker Lum-
ber Company on Concord Road,
after 3:30 p. in. A-13-C
NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one•
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400 No money down




coats and suito, she 18 months
to three. Girls dresses, size 7.
Call 753-5899.
APPROXIMATELY 40 squares
of used metal roofing Call Otto
Chester, 435-4042 A-0-P
A HERD OF registered Blue-
mist ChinchUlas. Will seU 3
Mats of breedete for less than
of the equipment. Reason
Sor baling, ill health. Can be





6..SOW BURCH cultivator, 2
farm wagons. Massey-Harris
combine James Cooper, 435-
5311. A4C
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $I Big K.
A-13-C
FOR BETTER cleaning to keep
colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hushes
Paint Store, A-13-C
1917 KLCH Sportster Harley-
Davidson motorcycle. Good con-
dition. Very fast:. $1200.00
753-3065, call after 3.30 p.
A-11-P
15 CHEVROLET Impala, 23,000
actual miles, small down pay-
ment and pick up payments.
Call 753-5877. A-11-C
1968 CHEVROLET Impala, air,
power steering and brakes,
vinyl top, low mileage, no tax
Will trade Phone 753-7238
A-/1-C
14' BOAT, 25 H. P Johnson
motor, and trailer. Call 753-
3830. A-11-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE large lot,
attached garage. Located on
Woodlawn, close to Schools.
Newly decorated. Transferable
G. I. Loan. Call 753-3756. A-11-C
MOBILE HOME, 52' x 10'.
Phone 753-8111.
EASTER RABBITS. Call 480-
E/71.. A-11-C
4-ROOM HOUSE, newly deco-
rated, new bath, good well and
3 acres of land. Phone 753-6913.
A-11-C
PING PONG TABLE and set.
$15.00; four tires, 645 x 15, good
condition. Phone 753-7618 ITC
16' WOOD ,BOAT Cheap. Pall-- DACHSHUND Puppies, register-753-1346 
A-5'P ed. Mark Schmidt. Phone 753-
15-63 FORD Fairlane, 6-clinder, 4623 A-11-P
straight transmission. Just been '1964 GTO convertible, 4-speed.completely overhauled. Call 753' Phone 753-8711. A-11-Papp. A-9-C 
LARGE LOT on S. 4th, south
of Garland's car lot. Owners-
Carpenters Union No. 1734. Call
Rupert Nix 753-2985 or Terry
Cavitt 753-4954. A-12-C
RUGS a mess Clean for less
s,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED short order
cook. Above average pay, steady
work, unemployment insurance.
Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant,
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2259.
A-10-C
FOR RENT
At Russellville is the build-
ing where during the Civil War
southern sympathizers met to
organize the Confederate Pro-
viiional Government of Ken-
tucky





mumbling and throwing off
the Meek of the bullet wound.
He recognised hie mother and
kept trying to talk.
Den Briscoe bent close -Who
shot you?" he asked.
Heber Shannon tried, buL
amid not find words. He lapsed
back Into • stupor of pain. Dan
straightened and moved bock.
-You're burned too,- Lavinia
Shannon mid. -sir la that
chair"
She stripped away Dan's
• said, after a '11Ptintro tea." Abe
MM. don't believe
1110alernt. "Btit that left shoulder
Is piing to blister and hurt like
the darn for a spell."
air applied • cooling °int-end rwarthed his left
In a loose bandage
"Tim saved Heber'il life." she
mad doirly. -I don't under-
"' stand." -
-Umhiretand what?"
"Why did you risk being
burned to death to help us?"
"You mean I could have
earned my money a lot easier
by letting him die?"
-I don't know what I mean,"
she sobbed. "I don't know what
to think, or how to fight this"
• • •
Keeping to rover. Dan rode
fast, circling ahead of his quar-
ry. which he believed was head-
ing for Spanish Bell territory
When be felt sure he was suc-
ceastM-in his plan, he swung
back toward the river and wait-
ed in the protection of brush.
Luck warn with him. The rid-
er's approach carried him within
a dozen yards The mounted
man was Alex Emrnone.
Dan spoke. "It's Briscoe, Em-
mons Seems to me you were
• supposed to be kept cooped up
at Spanish Bell." Dail said.
"Nobody coops me up,' Alex
snapped. "Why are you skulking
around in sheep country?'
4 DlibStlor town at Pl=
ROO WATTIWOID
Dee- Briacoo, M
agate. • greet rezetatitr:01 a





1 mitter, be !mad wort ea• ocesbend et the Openiett Bell ranchof 13111 Royal and Ma daughter.Matey Without wanting to be. Denbecame embroiled in a war Inwhich Lavinia StiennonrTVusband.owner of the Cin-le S. yea killed lathe feud of cattlemen and sheepmen,and Bill Royal wee busherackes1 Isec r la le
1 •
2-BEDROOM farm house, elec-
tric heat, air-conditioning, car-
peted, garden spot, 5 miles from
university Phone 753-2835 or
753.2376 after 5:00 o'clock.
A-10-C
HOUSE WITH four rooms, bath
and screened in back porch. On
east fire tower road. Call 753-2394. A-11-P
ONE NEW TRAILER, 10' x 40'.








Go right on eating if you
ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Peet Control!
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.








Located 100 So. 12th St.
11-13-C
The Guns of liginent Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
.om
Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Festurva Syndicate.
tba Doublelawa. Co. sevei: Copyrtebt len by
Emmons- ," be RIM, only about ban a*If you're trying to my I mile. You'd have to cut wire toteuched off that wool ranch, get through, or risk gettin'you're mistaken," Alex said bogged down, tryin' to swim •coldly. -It was the fire that horse around where the fencebought me here for a look-see." extends into the water."'And wban the sheep were Dan mounted and rode alongpBed up, it was your horse they the fence toward the river. Theyfound.- Dan said. "Let's take • were nearly to the stream whenlook at that rifle you've got he pulled up Ahead, the barbedslung on your hull And at the wire dangled loosely freirri postabort pm." to post in the m000nght. Two"Why?" shod horses had mitered Shan-"You'd hardly have had the non range through the cut inchance to clean the powder the wire--and'had returned. Theamt. out of a barrel." hoofmarks-svere very fresh."That must mean somebody Dan mounted again withouthas been shot. Who?" a word, and they headed down-Heber Shannon. There was the river. They passed Shack-no way of telling whether he town, which still lay unlightedwas hit by a rifle slug, or one and apparently asleep. No soundfrom a six-gun. The same man came. Not even a dog barked.who tired that it must have When they reached the forkbeen the often... sat tire to the in the trail. Dan spoke. "Goranch" back to Spanish Bell, Emmons.-IA Heb npew. dead?" Stay with Kathteen: Never leave-No. At ImilA be Was alive her alone again. Both you andwhen I last Or 1011." Emilio stand guard until I come"You were those? Alt BM back"
'beep ranch?' "You think the Shannons"Heber was left to die In the might try to kill even Katey 7 Adragged him out.." woman?"
1,18si added, "I believe Heber "Now Which of the Shannonubactir• who shot Aiirn. That man would likely do a thing likebetter not be in this country if that?" Dan asked.he Been to come after him." He left Alex and rode off,'bleanin' me?" heading down the trail"toward"''What you really rode over Flat Butte.
bare for was to square up for • • •
Rill Royar• murder, wasn't it?" It wee scarcely more than anDan said. "You headed this way hour before first daybreak whenbefore you saw the glow of the the lights that still burned infire, didn't you? Maybe you Flat Butte appeared ahead. Danwent to shacirtown first. But had encountered no traveler onShep Sand and Old Marko the ride except the doctor,weren't at bona. Lucky for you. The night held the acrid scentSo you kept going You aimed of lathered horses and coolingto have It Old with the Shan- saddle leather Dan moved to a
MOM." - hiding place from which he
"You ogee to be a mind could watch house. Itreader," Alm @mild grimly. seemed to him the voices were"You're good at it." now raised in anger, but he stillDan kneed his horse into rno- could not: make out the WoribiWm "Where are you going?" Finally, a rear door opened. TheAlex demanded. light Inside had been snuffed."Maybe as far as Flat Butte," All he could make out wereDan said. "I just had a new moving shadows.
thought. At least as far along Saddle leather creaked. Wearythe trail as needed to meet this horses drew slobbering sighs ofdoctor who acts as coroner. La- protest. Two men rode out ofvines Shannon sent a rider to the stable, Sand and Marko. 1,fetch him so he could doctor The night swallowed them.Heber. He ought to be on his They evidently avoiderlthe heartway by this time." of the settlement as they rudeThey rode in silence. When out of town. Dan felt sure theythey reached the cattle guard in were heading for Sitar ktown.the line fence Dan dismounted He returned to his horse,and began striking matches. He mounted and retraced his ownexamined the ground on either route down the trail
side of the guard. The trail his Kathleen and Alex wereown horse had made a few awake and waiting at Royalhours earlier was still sharp So House. They came to meet himwere the hoofmarlcs of the MI- an he dismotinted.
mai Alex was riding There was Dan spoke to Kathleen. "Whono other sign that any rider had lives in a dobe-built house onpassed this way. the east end of town? Place is"Ls there any other way to well kept up, with a Stable atcross this fence?" Dan naked. hoc*"
"There's another gate and 'That would he °hie Wilin'sDan jerked a thumb over his cattle guard, but it's an hour's house," she said.Shoulder In the -direction ot the ride south," Alex said. "I Just wanted :0 make sure,"sullen red glow in the sky "It's "How about toward the Dan said.Mingerouri to play sloth Matches, titer?" ( To Bo Continued Tomorrow)From :he Dmitiled.iy a Co corm. Copyright 0 1967. by Clitl Farrell. lhetributed by King Features Syndicate,
Trailer Court, after 4 p. m.
only. No pets. Call 753-2930.
A-11-C
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 58", 3'
bedrooms and 154 baths. Couple
only, no pets. Call after 4:00
p. m., 753-2930. A-11-NC
TRAILER SPACES, water and
sewerage furnished, $15.00 Per
month on blacktop road. Call
436-33)4. A-9-C
GARAGE APARTMENT, furn-





IS YOUR BUSINESS for sale?
Businesses only. For fast con-




CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns. 753-
E251. A-13-C





FOR INCOME TAX service, see







NEW YORK (UPI) - You
thought that the 1960's were
the age of the plastics'? Then
wait until the 1980's.
What the scientists were pre-
dicting 15 years ago in this
world of the man-made every-
thing now has come about and
again they're looking into the
next 15 years. And they're not
fooling.
Along with plastics, the com-
puterized method of house-
keeping will have taken over
in another 15 years, they ray.
Most Revolutionary
"The most revolutionary as-
pect of all of tomorrow's
household design will be a
central computer controlling
all systems of the house-light-
ing, entertaining, appliances,
communications, and so on.
Plastics come in for a big
share of this kind of thinking."
So say the forecasters, the edi-
tors of the trade publication
Modern Plastics.
They foresee plastic appli-
Handle Delivery
And the computer will take
care of the delivery and even
the payment. 
_
The forecasters don't delve
into this phase of family life.
But listen.
The year 1980 "will bring
planned obsolescence in build-
ing. The idea is to plan the
lifespan of kitchens and bath-
rooms beforehand - • so they
can be designed as a one-piece
plastic unit slipped into the
frame of the house and remov-
ed just as easily when compon-
ents have worn out or have be-
come out of style."
"Before going to bed in the
evening," the publication von-
tinues, "the housewife of the
1980's will press a series of
buttons to program on tape all
her needs for preparing and
serving food, for cleaning, for
shopping . ."
"She'll be able to see her
purchases in three dimensions







NEW YORK (UPI) - She, is 
an -artist itfiti started out paint-
ing with oils and watercolors.
She switched into the ancient
and infinitely precise medium
of enamelling "because I can
du it in stages. When I was
painting, I'd get absorbed
forget to meet the train,
pick up the kids, go to -
ket."
It is Valiquette speaking,• the
Nebraska-born artist' who spec-
ializes in designs created by
using mo
Tools for r art and she be.
jr glass to metal.
lieves she is one of the few
making it a fine art are elect-
ric kilns which can be heated
to as much as 2500 degrees
Fahrenheit, • copper, gold, silv-
er, powdered glass, asbestos
gloves, fire and acid-proof ap-
ron, tongs, shovel, sulphuric
acid, wood, hammers and saws
"Yes. I'm a bit of a carpen-
ter too," says the unusual ar-
tist. "I can rewire the ovens if
necessary. You have to learn
to do a little of everything."
The artist had just had some
of her works exhibited at the
Theodore Herzl Institute, an
optimization to promote under-
standing of Israel That exhibit
was mainly of Hebrew themes.
But Valiquette does abstracts,
portraits, whatever area of art
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ELDER STATESMAN-Jaunty Is the word for president John-
son in this Washington camera view. Maybe looking forward













































WE WILLrepair your stonniances popping out of walls on
damage, large or small-Roof- 
command, plastic appliances
lag free estimates, no oblige- cleaning the house, washing
tion. Reasonable rates. Call 753- clothes, making the beds, cook-
II200. A.a.c ing the meals.
And spanking junior when
WANTED' Yards to mow Cantle misbehaves' Or diapering
753-4978 A-10-C the baby'
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky.,
C. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky A-11-C
I REGRET to inform you that
I will no longer deliver the





COUNTY COURT UPON,, THE
FOLLOWING ESTATES TO
WIT:-
Herman C Futrell, Dec'd,
Dorothy MCSabb, Murray.




James Robert Morton, Deed,
Dorothy P Morton, Lynn
Grove, Kentucky, Administrat-
• Wm. Harris Wisehart, Dec'd,
Zella Wisehart, New Concord,
Kentucky.
Will Eaker Ray, Deed,





All persons having claims
against said estates are noti-
fied to present them to the
Administrators or Executors
. verified according to law, same
to be presented to said Admin-
istrations and Executors indue
course of law
This April 4, 1968.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
Dewe sdale C
George Oroghan., a hero 0
the War of 1812. with 180 men
beat back an attack by a com-












• Household Brooms S150
• Warehouse Brooms $2.00
• Wet Mops " $1 00
• Dry Mops $1.50





































22 Cut of meat
24 Brother of Ode
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NE HA5 OEM INVITED To pLA IN THE
MASTERS 601.5 TOURNAMENT
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OF THE WOMAN WHO
SHOT ME.-
7*I.Ut to- 4100. •••••.••• b. u.vfte 1,41.•••
PIIORABLY 5-IA4e WITH
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ite part of said license tax for
lhe period so engaged by himCITY ORDINANCE lion, or profession, except thatOrdinance Number - being an ordinance fixing and re- this shall not apply to any temgulating the LiCAP/111411 Taxes, and manner and form of granting porary license as is providedand lassos' same on the various "MK of business, occupations, for in this ordinance; nor to
professions, trades, arid callings in the City of Murray, Kentucky, any business, occupation, call-
and providing penalties for non-payment threof, and for vio- Mg, or profession named and
lotion thereof, and making it unlawful to reissiou in any such designated -Not Pro Rated."
lines of business, occupations, professions, trades, and callings rate of a full year regardless
without first paying the license tax and procuring licenses as of the date of issuance, and
provided herein. made to expire on the IA day
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE of May following.
CITY OF MURRAY KENT1JCKY:. SECTION 11
to do any business thereunder Every person, before eases-
Whenevstaeriuser in Ithis ordin- other than that spee-ied us
awe the word -Person" shall 
such license.
be construed to include within For non-payment of such lie-
Its meaning net only ense tax within sixty (60) days•nataaral
persons. but also firms. part- after penalty date, the Com-
nerships, associations, coin mon Council may at its discre--
topanics. and corporationi.
ins in any business, occupat-
ion, profession, trade, or calling
hereinafter mentioned and de-
scribed shall pay the license
tax hereinafter provided and
set opposite the name of Um
business, occupation, profess-
Ion, trade, or calling for which
license taxes are required, to-
gether with the amount of such
license tax, the same applying
to each business location. an
cept as otherwise- specifically
set out which are as follows:
Apothecaries, operation of   75.00
Accountant, CPA. not pro rated, each  7540
Adjustor, Insurance, not pro rated  25.00
Agricultural Implements 
4 •  75.00
Advertising Agency or Agents  25.00
Astrologers, Faith Doctors, by day  10.00tion Instruct the City Police 
prohibit such non-resident 
Attorney at Law each 
; 
.. 75.00
SECTION 2 Auto Auctions 75.00 i,
Auto Parts and Accessories, Appliances Store  75.00
Auto Parts and Accessories Store or Dealer  75.00
Auto Paint and or Body Shop  75.00
Auto Agentsor Dealers operating garage repair shop,
selling accessories, gas. oil, and °service, each .  100.00
Auto Garage not selling autos. but repairing, selling
gas, oil, or accessories ...50.00
Auto Repair Shops  *op
Auto Service and Filling Station, each pump used in
such license authorize any per- connection therewith  11.00
son other than the one men- Auto or Apphances Finance or Discount companies
boned in the license to do any having an agent or agency, representative, solicitor, or
business or to follow any oc- correspondent in the city buying notes or sales con•
cupation, profession, trade or tracts secured by lien or chattel mortgage  100.00calling other than that provid. Bakery or Bake Shop or Store  50.00ed in such license. There shall Battery Shup. Store. or Dealer selling and or serviciPAI,
be a separate license for each automobile batteries .......
place of business, and each Barber Shop with 1 chair  2111111branch store or separate estab- Each additional chair  1•10lishment shall be construed as Beauty Shop with 1 chair  !IWOa separate unit for the pun- Each additional chair WI
pose of license taxes as pro- Billboard Agent or Agency, not pre rated. seek  30.00vided herein. Boarding and or Rooming Rouse s 10.00
Blacksmith Shop  10.00
Book Store  2500
Bottlers of Soft Drinks ' 75.00
Building and Loan Association  125.00
Business College or School  23.00
Butcher or Meat Shop  25.00
Canneries, eaoh    23.00
upon failure to so PaY same sued for a less period of time 
Carnivals. Street Fain, Rodeos, per week  105.00
within thirty (30) dart after than six (6) months No port- 
Chicken Hatchery, per season  25.00
cornmencong such business. - ion of any license tax shall be 
Chiropodists, each 
Cirrus, including parade, per day  
25.00
thlicerenseshalt zi a bi:enallicit3yedof WtensueP rh company or
to any
:::tirpy opt12:nt,, oftrin'r to 
Circus Side Shows, per day, each 
A  50.00
10.00
cent 110%) thereof Said license anyone else for their use or 
Chiropractors. each 
Clothing and or Accessories Store  
75.00
75.00taxes and penalties may he re- benefit Clothing. Shoes and or Accessories Store  100.00• covered as other delinquent 
12.00taxes. SECTION 6 
Cigarettes. Retail and or Wholesale _
Clothing, Shoes. Dry Goods. etc., sold from trucks.. All such licenses shall have An advertisement of any autos or other vehicles  50.00
*
printed or stamped on the face kind by any person. that he, Coal Dealer or Coal Yard selling and/or dolhosies bid&of same, in large nom* kne they, or it, is engaged in any city limits. no.  pro rated. each  50.001 year for which same are Wooed, calling, occupation, trade' hue' Concrete, Brickcrete and • or Readi-Mix, sellingand it shall be the duty of the law* or profession: for the and delivering in City limits net prorated,carrying on of which a licenseperson procuring or having 
50.00• 1 deck henna to keep same peek. is required under this ordin-
' ed or . otherwise exposed on once. shall be conclusive end- 
Three or more trucks 
First and second truck 
 150.00
  50.001 some caaapicuaaa place is his enee for such license tax es Cold Storage or Frozen Food
° sg their once , of business, provided by this ordinance. 
Concession Stands. Doll Racks. Metry-Go-Round. or
other amusement stands, per day 4 1000
tunes be within the public 'view. Every sgell°pereee N desirin7
- where the same shall at all
g t° C°11deeslis,-eTriell'iag Ices,SPan article attnoltict:Ingpecifoielerahe'reseinlitn.g 
and/or
2500No penes except as other- procure a license. as herein Credit and or Collection Agent or Agency, unless con-• ;else provided herein under the provided. shall when required. ducted by licensed attorney engaged in practice inclassifications-of "Merchant, re- masa applicauois in writ-mg to City of Murray, and condivting same with his practice 50 00tad" and "Merchant, whole- the City Clerk, vying and the Contracting General, not pro rated - , •  100 00sale." shall be autborieed to closing the information need- Contracting-Carpenters. Brick and Stone Masons. Cementdo say business tbereunder, ssry to enable the City Clerk and Concrete. Electricians. ?sinters, Paperhangers.other that that specifically set to determine the amount a Plasterers. Plumbers. Tit:mars. or anyone who does con-out in such license. license tax to be Paid, the tracting work where the contract amounts to $1000 orFor non-payment of any lie- character of business to be coo- more, not pro rated, each 50 00epee /nth= sixty 010) days if - ducte4. and MCl/ other facts cream Buying or Selling Station 15 00her penalty date, the COMOKID as May be necessary or coroner Department Store  125.00Council may. at its discretion,. to determine whether the ap-
30 00Each leased nepartment therein an additional instruct the City Police to or- I piicant for such license 1ha'3
 75 00deir pecb place of newness be granted the license applied Dentist. each
closed, Doctors, Physicians. Surgeons. each   100.00
SECTION 3-NON-RESIDENTS far' 
and
 in order ie "certain Dancing Instructam. not pro rated. each  25.00
That on and after the 1st an, facts "et ssaci to deter" Dance Hall  50.00
day of May 1968 and on the 
mine the amount of license tax Dental Laboratory
or establishment  50.00
same day each year thereat- 
to be paid The City Clerk may
Dry Cleaning Plant or establishment   50.00
ter, it shall be unlawful for aP. Dry Cleaning and Laundry Plant or establishment  
shy person who is a non-re- 
require each applicant. so
plyaig. to furnish such infoe
Dry Goods .  M.00
100.00
stdent of the city, or has his I multi" under c'ata " eLey 
be
Dr) Goods and Shoes  75.00place of business outside the 
so required. Drug Store  75.00
business. occupation. profess- I 
swrioN 8
Sandwiches, etc.  '100.00
Drug Store and Soda Fountain and/or Serving Leaches,,•ity . iimits to engage in any
, 
L pan violation of any pre
50.00
_
ion. trade. or calling hereinat 
vision of this or any other or-
Drive-In Stand or Establishment .tar meniwned. in the city of chnance or laws of the State
of Kentucky by 
Eiectrieal Simply Dealer .; -r•-._,., 20.00.
any Pecs" Electrical Appliances, Household Supplies, •Areenatisiee,Morra). Kentucky. until such
person has, first paid the a- 
holding a license to engage in
Radios. Television. Refrigerators, etc.  to
City Clerk and has obtained 
any business, profession. trade,
or calling as herein provided,
35 00
mount. of license tax to the Exhibits. Demonstrators, Museums, Freaks. per 'day .00
from him the license as herein- 
or per week
after specified. If any such 
bei;clith iceconsemmoraan ycobeuncrirroand
Feed and or Seed and Fertiliser Store' 
  100.00
75 00
license tax be not so paid and 
the judgement or conviction in Fertilizer Manufacturers 
25 00
' 
fore the 31st day of May in 
the Police Court or any other Fish Markets 
Five. Ten. Twenty-Five. One Dollar misty Store.
the license procured on or be- Five and Ten Cent Stores, each  30 00
persons paying. or offering to 
Court of competent junsdict-
ion of a violation of r any y onfotheer
provistons o s o
ordinance or laws of the State Florists Shops. not pro rated 
of Kentucky shall be conchs Florists Shops with Nursery 








  50 00
1 each year hereafter, there shall
be added to such license tax
a penalty of ten per cent (10% /
thereof. and any and all such
Furniture Stores
. ,  50.00
' SECTION 9 . 
pay StIC II license taxes after Each person carrying on or Furniture Stores, Seei6d-Rand  the same have been delinquent, 25 00conducting any business, trade, Fruit and"or Vegetable Store shall also pay ten per cent ' 4 25 00occupation, employment, or Fruit Stand on private property, not pro rated(la% ) penalty thereon, provid- 25 00profession for which a license Garage Storage' of Autos. appliances, etc., each ed further that such person 50 00is required under the provis- Gas Comp es. artificiai or natural commencing business after the ions of this ordinance or any Gas or_ ries or appliances, selling stoves, refrigerators,lit day of May shall. pay the 
 50.00license tax required tn this or- 
other ordinance not repealed fun:Aces, etc
by this ordinance, where a fine Gametal Store not otherwise listed  •-•• If • v • ' WOO&nonce, and upon failure to so has not been provided for. Giticery Store   *500pay same within thirty (30)A'without having first obtained'Hardisare Store  75.00days after commencing suc h a hcense to carry on and Ann- ilardwrere. Furniture. Appliances -100.00business, there shall be added duct such business, trade. or- Hardware, Furniture. - Appliances, Gifts, ate. to such license tax -a penalty 100.00
of ten per cent (10%) thereon. 
cupation. employment, or pro- Harness shop 
25.00
Ilospitals or Clinics. Privately owned, each  
. 
Said license taxes and penal- misdemeanor. gad upon eon- Hot Tamale Dealer or l'eddler, not pro rated 
fession. shall. be trinity of a 50.00
1000ties may be recovered as any
other delinquent taxes. 
viction in the/Police Court in Hotels  50.00the City' 0 Murray, shall be Ice Manufacturers or Dealer, not pro rated  75.00Such license shall be rectum- fined not' less than Five Dol- Ice Cream Manufacturers or Dealers. Wholesale, each .  50.00
in or followingThat on and after the let tram engaging
his occupation or businessday of May, 1988. and on the
mat day in each succeeding within the city.
SECTION 4year thereafter, it shall be un-
lawful for any person to ea- Each license shall state the
mme us any 1?usiness, occups- name of the person to whom
Hen. profession. trade or call- it is issued, and no such tie-
ing hereinafter mentioned. in ense shall be assignable or
the City of Murray, Kentucky, transferrable, nor shall any
until such person has first paid
the amount of license tax to
the City Clerk and has obtain-
ed from him the license a s
hereinafter specified and re
quired. if any such license tax
be Dot so paid and the license
procured on or before the 31st
day of May in each year here-
after, there shall be added to
. such license tax a penalty of
hes per centum (10%) thereof,
unit any and animal-persons
paying, or offering to pay such
license taxes after same have 
SECTION 5
said
dn ten pe d linqu ntrre. 
cent
fhafl 0%117 pepany:
thisAllordiriliceansct: exgranceptedas ounthdee;altY thereon. Provided further, wise herein provided, shall ex-that such person commencing ptre on the 1st day of May ofbusiness after the 131 day of each and every year, and noMaY shall Pay the license tax license, except as otherwiserequired in this ordinance and herein provided, shall be is
ed of any person residing out-
side the city or having a place
of business outside the city
limits it such person shall me
gage with continued activity
-- in any business occupation.
profession, trade or calling
hereinafter mentioned -in the
;its._ and who actually solicits
and accepts business by hold-
ing himself out as engaging in
such business the same as any
person residing in the city and
engaged in a similar business,
occupation profession, trade or
;ailing
No non resident to whom any
license is issudd as herein pro-
sided for. shall • be authonzed
•• ••,•- • • 400.
lam 45 00, nor more than
Twenty Dollars ($20 001, and
each day that • such business.
trade. occupation. employment,
or. profession is carried pp
-without such license shall be
considered a, separate offense
SECTION 10
If any person who is engaged
in any of the businesses, call
ings. occupations, or profess
ions desires to engage in such
businesses at any intervening
period, his license shall be is-
sued by D.* clerk for the fract-
ional part of said year and
made to expire as herein 0o-
v:tied and he shall be charged
for such period the proportion.
• Atr •••• • •••••••• 
in the city lumber anthor building materials, other
than a licensed dealer 100.00
Lunch Stands or Sandwich Shop  15.00
Magazine or News Stand or Agent  25.00
Mail Order Business. General Merchandise  100.00
Marble Yard or Shop, Monuments, Markers, etc.  50.00hiede,ine shop Palmist, Hypnotists, Phrenologists, etc.
per day. 10.00; 'per week "25.00
Millinery Shop  25.00
Manufacturing Plants, or Bustsooses:
-Less than 50 employees  100.00
50 to '250 employees  150.00
250 employees or more  300.00
Motorcycles and Motorbikes, privilege to operate   2.00
Monuments, Grave Markers,- etc., outside City Limits but
selling and or delivering within the City  50.00
Mills, Hammer, Dogwood. Pulp, Sawmills, each  50 00
Music Machines, Pinball. Amusement Tables, not pro
rated. each   1500
Music or Musical Instrument Store  50.00
office Equipment and or Supplies 50.00
Oil or Gasoline Companies or Agent, Wholesale, each 10000
Occupations or business not otherwise listed herein,
each .. ' .... • • •  35.00
Opera Houses, Theatres: Drive-In Movies, Moving pictures,
each   150.00I.Operating less than 51% of the time during year) • • • 100.00opticians, Oculists, Optometrists, each  75.00Osteopaths. each .  75.00Paper (Wallpaper and or Paint Stores) .......  75.00Pawnshops or Pawn Brokers, not pro rated, each  100.00Peddlers under supervision of Chief of Police, per day,each  5.00
Photographers, each  50 00
Photographers, itinerant, per Week ash WOO
Piano and or Music Stores  60.00
Piano Tuner, each  18.00
Popcorn. Peanuts, Candy Stands off the street, each   10.00
Popcorn Dealers and or Processors, each  7111.04
Pressing and or Shine Parlor  311.01
Printing Office, job printing, publications. etc.  75.00
Plumbing Supply Dealers, each   75.00
Produce, Poultry, Chicken House  50.00
Pest Control Exterminators, Agent or Agency  5000
Real Estate Broker, each  80.00Repair Shaps not otherwise listed herein  25.00Restaurant and. or Cafes  75.00Roller Mills, each  50.00Retail Dealers not otherwise listed herein, each  35.00Skating Rinks, not pro rated, each  75 00Sewing Machine Agent or Store each  3500
Shooting Gallery, not pro rated each  35.00Shoe Store, with or without repairs  75.00Shoe Repair Shop  40.00Sign Painter, not pro rated, each  • 25.00Station, Bus Truck or other vehicles 100.00Sporting Goods Store. Department, or Dealer  25.00Soliciting subscriptions to any 'newspaper, periodical, -or magazine by offering any premium or gift, per day . 10.00Soliciting other than those listed herein, under the
supervision of Chief of Police, per day  5.00Swimming Pools, not pro rated. each ..  50 00Shows other than carnival or circus, per day  1000Tailor or Alteration Shop  25.00Taxicab Business or Stand with 1 auto not over 5
Passengers  35.00Each additions' auto or cab, each  500Tent Shows other than carnival or circus, per day  10 00Tinner and or Heating Supplies Dealer   100 00Tire Store or Shop selling and or repairing auto, truck,or tractor tires by vulcanizing, etc , each  o  75 00Towel and or Linen or other merchandise supply dealerleasing or selling. each
Transfer Business
Transient Merchant or Dealer, imt pie tackUndertaken. Embalmers. Funeral Hones
Implement Dealers. Tractor, Tractor Equipment,
Wt.( essones. Repairs • ' 75 00
Insurance Agents (Life, Health Accident) eh • 80.00
insurance Agent' or Agency, General' !nor'-once-4*th ..-100 00
Jeeeliy Store, with oi• without repair shop . . ..... : 75.00
Jewelry Repair Shop   25.00
Junk Dealer, not pro toted, each   50 00
Junk Dealer, Temporaryr. busing or selling, per day ..... 500
Ladies' Furnishing,. *Ad or Accessories Store   75 00
Ladies' Furnishings., Dry Gouda and Millinery Store ..- 75 00
Laundries 30 (P)
Laundry Agents, each   2500
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Plants or EstabLishment 10000
Livestock A u. ikns
t within the city. whether in connection with a 
100 00
Loan Companies lending money on articles of • chattel
iii 
into. .onisany or association • . 125 00
I toniier Conipanies. with of without Planning Mill .. 12300
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33 or more units without Restaurant • •
35 or more units with Restaurant  
100.00
Grocers Store with Meat Market and Bakery 
125.09
Auto Agents or Dealers operating garage repair shop, 
125 00
selling accessories, gas, oil, and sen ice, with Paint
and. or Body Shop  125 00
Mobile Home Sales  50 00
Used Car Sales, Wholesale and, or Retail  30.00
Wholesale Hardware and Plumbing Supplies, Selling
Wholesale Drugs, Selling and or Delivering  
75.00and or Delivering 
Electronic Supplies Store 
75.00
Tobacco Processors or Rehandlen: 
 50.00
Less than a one-half million pounds per season 
Engineers and/or Architects  
50.00
35.00
More than a one half million pounds per season 




That it shall be the duty *of the Chief of Police and the Po'
lice Department .of the City of Murray. Kentucky, to see that
any person, firm, company, or corporation doing business in
the City of Murray, Kentucky. have the license required by law
and this ordinance, and report to the City of Murray, City Pro-
secutor, who shall cause warrants to be issued in the Murray
Police Court for violations hereunder.
SECTION 13
All money derived from license taxes under-ihe provisions
of this ordinance shall be paid to the City Clerk and placed to
the credit of the General Revenue Fund of the City of Murray,
and shall be used and expended in defraying the current and
incidental expenses of said city.
SECTION 14
Should any section: or part of section. or any provision of
this ordinance be declared by the Courts, for any reason, to be
invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of this ordin-
ance as a whole, or any part thereof other than the particular
isecnvtailoidn. or 
provision of the ordinance so held or declared to be
SECTION 15
This ordinance is to be in force and effect from and after
its passage, approval, and publication, and is to apply for the
licensed year. beginning the 1st day of May, 1985, and there-
after from year to year. All ordinances or parts of ordinances
in conflict herewith are hereby repealed as to such conflict.
Passed on first reading theday of 
Passed on second reading the  day of , 1958.
By: COMMON COUNCIL CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ATTEBT:Mayor, City of Murray, Kentucky






by J. Robert Miller,
Cellowilasiewee
I feel some yery significant
agricultural legislation was
passed by the 1968 General
Assembly • A number of
were passed which involv the
Department of Agricu re di
redly and several vyere appro-
ved which concept' agncultural
interests.
100.00 One of thsivrnajor acts to be
15.00 approved ,keY the legislature •••ss
Vending Machines (penny operated). not pro rated, sock .1.°1"1.00 tap‘enslahew Amegtuoth°nt 
irunbesipiecweetaionncoo-thbilpeel ratTicsehynise.
Vending Machines. Cigarettes, not pro rated, each  12nnytuckY
(nickel and up. operated) not pro rated each 
Department of Agricult-Vending Machines, Candy, Peanuts, Sandwiches. etc. s 00 ure and the U S Department
50 00 of Agriculture to initiate and
enforce a compulsory' meat in
Weighing Machines, tables, or games used fee skill 
sement, not pro rated each  
spection program Passage of
amu
Wrestling or Boxing Matches or Exhibitions, petf<ay 
2:: this legislation will permit Ken,
tucky to set up a progNim In
Wholesale Candy. Peanuts, Popcorn. Tobacen(Lotions, accordance with the Whoie
50 00 some Meat Act passed Ir theetc. Dealer
delivering groc meat not now covered by theucting
requires the inspection of all
U. S Congress last year whirl.Wboleeale Groceries - Selling at 
ar
cries rough a saiesman or treckman or an agent °ran agency in the City eithe 
th
r- 
While the mechanics of Hui
from a warehouse, store,
wholesale grocery business. or se!g or 




p gram remain to be workedWholesale Fruit and or Y4getables - Selling at wholesale out, it will be operated ce_aor conducting a w4rtirsale fruit and or vegetables busi• matched-fund basis with theneu, or selling of' delivering fruit and or vegetables USDA. I feel that it will dothrough a saleunan or truickman, or an agent or agency,
in the City, -Either from a warehouse. store, train, car, 
much in serving consumer inrests:
truck or afi any other manner. each  75.00 Another important ail was
Wholesale/Flour and or Feedstuff --- Selling at 'wholesale the legislation to permit milk
or nertiduciing wholesale flour and or feedstuff business, producers to art jointly in the
9' sellingand delivering flour and or feedstuff through promotion of milk and dairy
a .salesman ur trucl.man or an agent or agency, within products. Although the specific
the City, either from a warehouse, store, train, car, of this program are yet in the
75.03 planning stages, it will involvetruck. or in any other manner, each
Wholesale Milk and Milk Products - Selling, at Whole- a voluntary check-off from pro
sale or conducting wholesale Milk and Milk Products ducers. Approval for the check -
business, or milling and delivering milk and milk pro-
ducts through a salesman or tryckman. or an agent or
agency, within the city. either from a warehouse. store,
train, car, truck, or in any other manner. each 75 00
Wholesale Bread and Bread Produ. ti selling at whole
sale or conducting wholesale Bread-and Bread Products
business, or selling and delivering bread or bread pro-
ducts through a salesman or truckman. or an agent or
agency in the City, either from a warehouse, store, train,
car, truck, or in any other manner, each   75.00
Wholesale Soft Drinks - Selling at wholesale or conduct-
ing wholesale soft drink business, or selling or deliver°
ing soft drinks through a salesman or truckman. or an
agent or agency, in the City, either from a warehouse,
store, train, car, truck, or in any othermanner, each . 75.00
Auctioneers. not pro rated each 30.00 or 10.00 per day
Billiards and or Pool Room
Bowling and. or Ten Pin Alleys, not pro rated   300 00
Grocery Store with Meat Market_ twithout check-out ;
lane or with one check-out lane  . 5000
Grocery Store with Meat Market. with A Heck-Set
lat'leYes 
 75.00
Store with Meat Market. with 3 or moreGrorr
check-out lanes . 125.00
Neon or Electrical Sign. etc., selling and, or installing
within Loosense  Leaf Floors,nCity 75 00 or 20,00 per dayTan
each, located within the City
of Murray or located outside the City of Murray and de-
livering within the City of Murray ... •........ 50 00Tobacco Loose Leaf Floors which also engage in the grain





not coin-operated   M.00Wholesale Meats and Meat Products selling at wholesaleor conducting Wholesale Meats and or Meat Productsbusiness, or selling and delivering meats and or meatproducts through a salesman or truckman, or agent oragency, in the City, either from a warehouse, store,train, car, truck, or in any other manner, each ..... 75 00,o,pcorn and Field Corn Dealers or Processors and/orstorage of popcorn nr field corn and other grain, each 75 00Washingette, Self-Service Laundry, coin-operated  50.00Radio Broadcasting 
. 50 00Cablevision Companies 
200 00Motels A-do Courts. Trailer Park. etc
Under 15 unilleassishout Restaurant  50.00Under 15 units with Restaurant   75.0015 to 34 units without Restaurant  750013 to 34 units with Restaurant.   100.00
off will be sought through a
producer referendum The de
industry is in great need
greater promotioo and I feel
this legislation will permit de-
velopment of a progeodi to meet
the need.
Tax relief for Xentucky farm
era will by/possible under a
proposed,imendment to the
State Constitution This a,
nienitment would permit the
ssment of land on its use
is. This means that farm.
en with land rear urban devel
opments would be assessed up-
on the basis of their use of land
for agricultural purposes
Two other agricultural meas-
ures passed by the legislature
involve aid to county rats and
the promotion of Charolais cat-
tle Under the aid to county
fairs program. qualifying fairs
can obtain an additimal $300
in State aid which can be used
for improving physical facili-
ties. Under the measure to pro-
mote Charolais cattle, the De-
partment will be able to pro-
vide $6,000 toward a show and
sale for the promotion of this
breed Presently the Depart-
ment has shows and sales for
the promotion of the other ma-
jor beef breeds
Another legislative measure,
that of regulating non-dairy
products made in semblance of
milk or milk products, will be
handled by the Department of
Health. Basically, it requires
permits for the sale and distn,
bution of these products in
Kentucky This measure will
mean much in protecting Ken-
tucky's dairy industry from un•
fair competition which might
arise from imitation and sub-
stitute products
These acts and others remain
to be implemented in the mon
ths ahead
• . ,
LITTLE GUY WITH 5IG APPETITE This 1%000. 15-pound
pigmy hippo has to be fed 2$ bottles of baby f0111111141 every
day by Hem v Tiefflich liii, o Neve York onlmol trainer
A
•'.
•
•
rip
